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r Rock, Dec. 15—The Red Cross 
is flourishing. There have been 
two boxes of goods to the sol- 

bo ready by
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s Assured of Bulgaria’s Neu- 

Entrance Into War Fore- 

■ - a ' " That Italy

Day-Peace

,1Two Balkan N 

trality and

! rv. M------!
tire Undeterred by stress of weather with the thtde-mud fields being slowly 

dyed with the blood of the noblest of four nations the silled offensive in

I SIDNEY 5SS=S=ESH=^=
In addition to tti. gain towards Ostsnd the result of the silled movement 

in the last week has also been that the German front has been smashed south 
, , , of Dtsmudet that the British army has broken through the German defensive

Miss Cassie Dunn Aged 7G position south of Vpre., that the French hare driven the Invaders from their ad
vance position, in the region of La Basse* that near Albert the French 
tured a series of German trenches after a violent battle; that near Mammets 
and Lttons the French won victories in furious encounters; that the French 

' artillery has destroyed two heavy German batteries on the Meuse and tfaat the 
efforts of the Germans to regain the Initiative have been frustrated.

A late Paria official bulletin last night describes sniatl gains all along the 
particularly In the centre between the Argoane and the Meuse, while the 

British troops In a gallant attack regained practically all the trenches In the
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and another will 
of. the New Year, 
ic following is a lost of those who 
? contributed socks and Work for
era* Everett—Mrs. Clyde, two pair 
s; Mrs. Watters, two pair socks, 
«dies of Burnt Land Brook Aid So- 
r—Fourteen pair of socks; ladies of 
de View, four pair socks, namely, 
i( MUes Flanders, Mrs. Vincent, Mrs.
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n. fl
jose who contributed from Adsur- 
are—Mrs. Cronlsite, Mrs. H. Camp- 

, Mrs. James, Mrs. A. Campbell, Mrs. 
Keller; from Reids Island—Mrs. L. 
i, Mrs. Ben Reid; from Plaster 
k—Mrs. L. Giberson, Mrs. R. Sar- 
t, Mrs. T. W. Feamey, Mrs. A. Na- . 
f.Mrs. D. Giberson, Mrs. Sherwood, 
u B. Whitheriy, Mrs. N. Wright,
. Ed. Wright, Mrs. G. N. King, 
s Verna Wright, Mbs Dorey, Mrs. 
Dame, Mrs. Keith, Mrs. L. King,
. H. Campbell, Mrs. A. W. Ridge- . 
, Mrs. Hawkes, Mrs. N. Sisson, Mrs. 
lining, Mrs. Copp, Mrs. _ Neilsofl,
. Linton, Mrs. H. Colwell, Mis. 
œs Dill, Mrs. Lewis, Miss Blaiel 
uson, Mrs. Post, Mrs, McDougal,
, Toland,

that !
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tie, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. 
t H. Giberson, Mrs. Geo.
1, Mrs. Grey, Mrs. Thlb
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>an, Miss Arsnol, Mrs. 
i. W. Cox, Mrs. T.

hose outside the society who have 
tributed money are Mrs. D. Fraser,
id,Ean^WMFe^gts^: 
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between the Ruielaus and 
bitter cold. The Germans 
the capital, and the Rus-

ii and Galicia battles me bdnt fought 

add Austrian allies atirid deep snow fit 
So‘^Sed ln Potsad again are making a fierce attack toward
* the same «Uns are mating a stand against them on the east bank of the Saura rivet, 

thirty miles west of Warsaw. Grand Duke Nicholas’ army here holds 
* U “ line fifty miles long, running, roughly, north end south along the east

I the Baura and Rawka rivers.
Petrograd report cUims’that the German force hi North Poland has re 
(cross the boundary into East Prussia In a northwesterly direction. It 
Iso that tile Austrian advance through the Carpathian Passes to the 
it been checked, and the attempts of the Prsemysl garrison to break 
the fines repulsed. According to this report the Austrians have been 

- tions with heavy slaughter. ' t ; "kSLïsL
unication, on the other hand, claims successes in the 
that the Russians again occupy Galicia and South

_-------------- ... ently, therefore, the Cracow and Ptrtmysl investments
are proceeding and have not been broken.

Serious fighting between the Russians and Turks around Brserum, Turk
ish Armenia has been stopped by snow she feet deep and the intense cold, from 
which the Arabs are-suffering bitterly.

Berlin publishes what purports to be
imander-in-chtef of the allied forces in the west, dated December 17, ex

horting the soldiers and telling them the hour has come to dear the invader 
from France, ' ^ ' . ,, ; . t -k’ 't ‘ . ’. -. , _ J

Political developments in Hungary, whose people are reported to be deeply 
discontented because they think that Germany and Austria are failing to give 
Hungary a fair share of protection, are the subject of much speculation and

M rstmrr::

eight had lefrthe hÔ?w by th^ maSn ^tran« Paris> ^ 21’ 10 M P ™—The fo1" being greatly: hindered by our troops and 
in The hark door was found to be locked lowing official communication was is- the operations in this region have taken 

ie engagement There was evidence also of a strmnrle sued bv the War Office tonight; Oh a character extremely favorable torV\iGe£ SÆ ^^til" oops have licked and -

Admiral Von Spee went do^ at 1 toaThe™^ thb ™emln» mo8t of ‘the Pms wm e^ly deîeatedtyL ba^
tfdock. Unfortumateiy the Germm. ad- ^ ^ m^, Dunn’s house for trenches previously lost. Before Lihone cltorge made by our troops,
mirai loet hk life, the al lost Lter and on his own admission had the enemy delivered tour successive at- ■ “The tntmy left on the battiefleid
two sons. “War Is asad L.._ . added ^ there at 6 ^doek this evening. tacks for the purpdSe of «-capturing the fire hundred killed and we eaptbred ten
Admiral Sturdee. “The vessels of the "TS1.1 ,n . of the crlm | the trenches which we had previously won officers and more than a thousand sold-
enemy menaced w^ commerce. Now c„m lete abgJJ„( motive. There was In that region, but aU of them were re-, iers tiiSSSH??
toey are at the bottom of the ocean. nQ evldeneF ^ robbery Jn the bouse, puhfed. „ . , = 1L
jap Warship st CslU» P^^uto^fX^ hare £re be^deti^ repu^Z,8 The"

" “ " “ . Dec. 81—The. Japanese tomorrow T^bSdv wm gained a foothold in the enemy's trench- rfson was forced back into the line of
> *»to ^ port to- reTti first Une, and have Lade pro- fortifications with heavy losses.”

in Mexican water. ^re^lo^^rt of

utig&mgj ^£,1 - ^graavs^asss
w WhWh Petrograd, Dec. 21—The following of- whonr there were a great number of
Ike W rL. r ** fielal statement was issued here this wounded. During the pursuit of the en-
s“e s°l° to A. W. Ross. evening; we captured a piece of mountain
.... , . . . y. “The head of the general staff says "ttiley, with fire hundred other pieces

® Alhes Airmen Do
? K Further Damage Z 2r.ïSï

a=r4c ’’ saeae^r""a“- wawasa»

i°men- tir,k over ft* German coast positions, >^he reason for this plan Is obvious 
a --to» 605 dropped twelvebombs. doin^epnsul- to Tkw 0f the concentratibn in front of 

York. erable damage. They then returned our y „f considerable German forces.
there in safety.__ ^ ^ “Moreover, this plan offers other ad-

■ vantages concerning which, unhappily, 
we cannot give details tor the present 
for müttajry reasons.”

the Gen A-
has t “ “ tion tis been etirred up among" all clae 

t0 ^ verses buffered at the hands of Servia. The Austrian gov, 
adds, through a strict censorship of the press has with] 
of these defeats from an anxious puiblic. I

The’aame diplomat states that reports are persistent in well in-
■ - îzzs
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mount of goods ship; 
knited soteks, 7 pairs 
night shirts, 23 host 
fa. There is also q 
k on hand. Mrs. m
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main neutral. ’ ■
■ .story. f¥SL^Ù.

» and hey<m for tl.1 ■

w. Sending 500,000 fr<^WÊEÊÊÊÊÊ
Troops to Front Before Spring jfelsj.^ttaÿgag

^ tadon, Dec. 22,3.06 », tototiew to the Lo«d„„

that representative of the Paris Humanité, David Iioyd George, Chancel- 

ouf lor of the Exchequer, says :
were “Before spring 500,000 fresh British soldiers .will join those al- 

idy in France and Belgium. England has at present more than
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^■“mun
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instant directed to the soul 
infantry attacks

St
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Rindress disclosed the
3s®t*N aterborougli, Queens count) 

—The disgraceful exit of 1 
tmming from the local politi 
;urally increased interest in th< 
itical situation, and people ,
Sng if any member of the le 
any other member of the go\
Id have escaped knowledge of ’ 
i going on in the Flemming 

ie government whips, for exam 
iuld be supposed to know everytl 
it was going on. The feeling aro 
re is that there should be a gen 
an-up and it'is felt that Que 
should be getting ready for 
if a convention is called it is 
r name of Councillor James 
the Narrows, and ex-Council 
of Canning, will likely be | 

re it. Both men have a long and 
ible record at the county council, 
her would be a_wprthy_=andtoat,

*
an order issued ftom General Jofire,

inle
he been isæ âa&K

tor res- the màidcr B

a

Wmcity
lish R

au 3ÉÈmLE: rn* finttwo oi-timt artacks 
Repulsed. The third ’

night wemm
theon ti*

nze of the FTenon army, our monthly war expenditure is $/2o,000,-i c*1‘ "t el““n3 *■ 
00, which* ie a larger amount than France’s total. In addition to p^tected*towna"

tax we are turning into the war treasury a now loan amount- 
mg to the eoloawd .mn of | ^ '
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thee VT»
the 14
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ians Guard Their Lines
■

Like Giant Statties of Bronze
LWggL~r
of the Belgian troops we succeeded in 
sallying forth from Nieuport and taking 
a position on the western outskirts of 
«•- of Lombaertsyde and Saint

THE BY-ELECTIUH 
Mr. Baxter’s acceptance oLthe attor- 
iy-generalship will -vacate his po 
, recorder, and also make it nea 
r him to appeal to Ills constitoeni 
“election to the Legislature, t 
ported yesterday that he wbewjl 
Tscd. A convention of friends oi 
ivemment in the county will bé 
i tlie usual way. F. B. Carvell, M, F. , 
ad E. S. Carter, Liberal organiser, who 
■ere in the city yesterday, said the mat- 
ir of a by-eleetion is one for Hon. C. 
ir Robinson, opposition leader, and the 
copie of St. John county. They said; 
owever, that a by-election seemed prob- 
ble under the circumstances, and that 
,o dhubt steps would be taken to 
aon a convention at once.

■ ^£‘"SS"”’SnS“S SSW from VU: -ho h,,« come to to, part ïor the «to

SSLs h

B^^LreL.^teLf,nu.°ro nm! the Allied commanders except the British, 
ceed bv sa^Sthe vilUge of The only question which arose in the British officers’ u 
VermeUes. whether the Indian would be able to stand against artiller;

3E £to to b»t of their white

but the' commanders of the Allied armies aver that they 
and fearlessness to a rmnarkable degree and have on ma«„ 
displayed great initiative under the most difficult Circumstaitee. 
iwfn a suburb Boulogne before the entrance of a great

jgMfrt as âSo^ ^
latorium in which some hundreds Of his slightly wc 
rhrades, from the battlefield of Flanders were rec the campaign. These wamorslom 

• fellow soldiers, the little hardy Gu 
» from the morn" ‘ ^ 1 '

y of
cruiier

TTie
during the rev- 
which resulted

ave
grisé all was a
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r York, last nig
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had not had time to 
: streets we found a 
and a large quantity 
that had been abao-
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It'1tollock .......

brand Manan herring,
; half-bbls ................ .. 8.00, “ a-w m
Imoked herring ...... 0.16 0.17 .
•ickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “12.00
fresh cod, per lb .........0-<MYt 0.04
Boaters, per box ..... 0.80 ^ 0.80
lallbut ..............................0.12 v/ffifm
ilppered herring, per

dozen ............................ ..
iwordftsh ........... ••••

f 1

•fTBe llrtatiLgour Vienna, via London, Dec. 21, 11A8 p. 
m*—The following official communica
tion was issued today:

“In the Carpathians our attacks in 
the district of Upper Latorcza are pro
gressing well. To the northeast of Lup- 
kow Pass, on the front, north of Krosno 
and Tuchow and on the Lower Dunajec 
river, severe fighting continues.

“The situation in North Poland is. 
unchanged.”

, fall backtroops has forced 
three

tig the f” 5t0 #D.1 ,
to“The -1 "s svtrenches to the 

fit made in the 
vancea, averaging from 
(a metre is about I 
skirmishers
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%0.00 of40.12
w Si ans.<u S2 .on
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i ■Of m-Of. 0.00 en:

uoeror, and it ie’alacine 
loyalite ... 
turpentine . 
îxtra lard compound. 0.00 
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■Premier” motor gaso

lene .... I
Pennoltne

• Ï ;vfor V o _ to Jf;.. 0.00 
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Berlin, Dec. 21,- via London, 4 p.m — 
official com- The German war office today gave out 

’ the Russian a statement in which It is related that 
Dec. 19, German troops Were successful 

the region of Mlawa (Northern at Nieuport, occupied certain Anglo- 
Polond), the Germans -have fallen back Indian positions in Belgium and cap- 
towards the line of Lautenhurgmm- tured artillery and 270 prisoners, and 
(across the.border Into East Prussia.) that trfenches at Notre Dame De Lor- 

‘On the left bank of the Vistula, ette were re-taken from the enemy.

“On the 8ffi, so 
occurred on the i 
north of Roojincoi 
which eventually i 

“On the 9th to 
r ouquescourt, we a** Wl 
In this section we are only 
hundred feet from the 

“In front of An dec 
gress averaging from 
dred metres.

I drilled and d* 
y go into battle ^ 
.en they first wen 
ihelter trenches « 
their bayonets t 

ned, like all the 
o bore their wi
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— Yen'and be: to Mi» B tor honie. The hill is quit, 

all glare ice.
)tie concert will be held in th« 
at, Douglastown next Tuts- 

■ the 22nd inst, under the a re
public schools, the chur:h 

the local members of tie

-^ ~ •

1R v:;Sr wnr
tyler. The other office 
pointed by the W. M 
above be installed into i 
ond Friday in January, 
' The Hampton Curliiq 
e3 three of its officers 
season, viz., George M 
dent; F. F. Giggey, 
Frank S. Compton, se 
Skips will soon be made 

• ive work for winter laii 
". Ur. J. f. Ryan, of I 

, turned to Paris, after < 
•to his home and family 

>J\ he expressed his intentio 
. front with the French f 

. from St. John on the H
day.

r.
-

.... , v.7 v -
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Mm ' dayfriends
i and his bride many pices of th 
y married life. choirs and

manager County Council, 
t Lumber Company, Mr.
Î KvC, and Mr. J. B.

■P., left on Wednesday tor

..*-sa,gaa&.fe

We.

FROM ALL *

learn of a 1
Mr. J 

ot thé
tm 1.v t

PARRSB3R0! a
m j}___ % „ ,y Pàrsboro, N. S., Dec. 17—Mr. and 

Mrs. Samuel Baird are vhdting friends
in Amherst.

Mr. Blair Cameron, of the staff of the 
Royal Bank at Lunenburg, is spending 
his vacation in town with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cameron.

Dr, and Mrs. F. A. Rand spent a cou
ple of days in Canning last week, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Strong.

Mrs. Carl Mack, of Liverpool, was in 
town last week visiting her brother, Mr. 
Variey B. Fullerton.

S. Harvie spent Friday nad 
Southampton, the guest of 

! Kdwardes.

In the
*- was

■ <•• : -;.i•: 1——\
St. George, Dec. 16-Mrs. George 

fitted on Thursday from» 
to friends and relatives in 
ad Lynn (Mass.) The 
tied by her son James. 
s Woodland and Miss Au- 
jf Black’s Harbor, returned

K" - F0THE8AY ■ '
Rothesay, De* 17-A nu 

Rothesay ladles were in St. Joan op, 
Monday evening to hear Mrs. Plumptre, »ous 
of Toronto, oh the work of the Red * 
Cross Society. Among those who en- and 
joyed this privilege were Mrs. Brock, their 
-Miss Nan Brock, Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. Mi

,"T
sweetly sung by Mre.. Walter 

Mr. and Mrs- W. %. Baric ar 
yesterday from Prince Alberppsp15*-4

c m rnn SE
Of
icy

Miss Mabel Archibal 
tist missionary, of Chici 
a vfcry favorable iinj 
churches of Hampton 
addresses during the lat 

Miss Annie Coehra; 
Boston to spend the Ch 
Year’s vacation.

Mrs. J. S. Sutherla: 
from a month’s visit t 
Summerside (P. E. I.)

e. 1 C. W 
mom,']

on Thursday from a visit to the border 
towns.

Mrs. J. Mealing is recovering from, a 
sérions illness.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Mealing will 
d- Christmas with relatives at St.

v=r /rwathe city, tor of the Methodist church.

were present

where is hot co
spi

week to êàMrs., ft
•

t
&

iate Saturd 
Mrs. R.

Mrs. M. perce, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. A. V. Forbes, in 
Point Wolfe, arrived home yesterday.

Miss Margaret McKenna arrived home 
from Windsor on Wednesday to spend 
the holidays with her mother, Mrs. H. 
W. McKenna.

Misses Kathleen and Muriel Elderkiq 
are home from Mount Allison Ladies’ 

for the Christmas vacation.
R. W. Anglin, of Windsor, was 

in town this week, the guest of Dr. M.

«.served and Mr. s 
i the evening ex-

Sv ,
E.
Mr.in - ""it Mrs.A> ments Wei D. S. hen.

>). Mte?

Miss Lou Ford, Miss Gretchen Alltoon, 
Dorothy Hunton, Miss Jean Camp- 
Mrs. N. c. Cnristie (Amherst), 

Mfaa-e, Harris, Miss
-----------------  es, Miss

or Moss,

Mrs. Chas. Reynolds, of St. John, who 
been visiting relatives here tor the 

past' two weeks, returned home on Fri-

(St. WESTFIJohn.Club at her home on 1
uîBâîiMBf

•a arte" has

Of Belgium. The roeeti,

Society Westfield, Dee. 17- 
Chesley Stevens are re 
lations on the arrival 
December 16.

Charles Warwick, wt 
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. 
for St. John on Saturdi 
days with his mother, 

' wick, before returning 
Kingston (Ont.)

- Miss Vivian Fowl 
spent part of. this we 
aunt, Mrs. James Bax 

Mr. Gilmor and Misi 
John, were the week-e 
and Mrs. Ronald Mach 

Miss Hoyt is visitin 
A. Hoyt, Ononette.

Miss Roberts leaves l 
Christmas with Mr. ai 
more, St. John West.

day.
of the bell, Mr. and Mrs. James Kdman left this 

week tor Neto York, where they will 
spend the

of 'N- College
He*.with their daughter,

■üiiü
■■I

y’S’BhS^ “mÏd’gÆ.S*U

ntsr- week in town, guest of her sister, Mrs.
irrn* ^dlS

Jï^sgïtis’JSiszi' - f mi
band of Jennie McIntyre, in Oregon Brown, who are with the second Cau- 
(111.) Mr. McClary was formeriy man- adian contingent in Halifax, spent till
age* of a large stock farm at the Bay week-end at their homes in town.
Side, this county, and wqs married here Mrs. A. RusseH Bass, of Moncton, is 
to Mies McIntyre several years ago. visiting Mrs. D. K. Holmes.

Mrs., Carl Merriam went to Moncton 
last week to visit at her former home.

Miss Grace Getson, Miss Louise Evans 
and ^fisses Alice and Beatrice Troop, of 
the Parrsboro teaching staff, leave to-
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Mrs. Raleigh Tirâtes was hostess at a

-

FRIhome St. Andrews, Dec." 17—Mr. Kenneth 
Cummings, of the 26 battalion, St. John, 
spent a few days at home last week.

Miss Annie O’Neil has returned from 
a pleasant visit with Boston and New 
York friends. , -f -

'Mr. Stanley L. Gallato, of Paspebiac 
(Que.), has lately jojned the. staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, having formerly 
been in the Gagetown branch.

Mr. Herbert Everett; returned from 
Montreal pn Saturday to spend the holi
day season at home.

Among the teachers Who arrived on 
Friday to spend the Christmas holidays 
in town 'were, îfriss Hilda Hewitt, Miss 
Kate O’Halloran and Miss Rh&ds Stick- 
ney, from Deer Island; Miss Bessie 
Thompson, from Milltown (N. B.) ; Miss 
Bessie Mallock, from Shenstdne, Albert 
county.

Mrs. George Clarke, of St. Stephen, 
Was the guest of Mrs. jlenry Smith this 
week.

An entertainment wül be given I» 
Andiyeteo Hall on Tuesday evening by 
the 'gir}s of All Saints church, the pro
ceeds to go to the Belgian fund.

The Women’s Canadian Clhb held 
their second meeting in Paul's Hall on 
Tuesday evening when Mrs.. George 
Clarke, of St. Stephen, vice-president of 
.the Canadian Clubs of New Brunswick, 

of the evening and gave 
frf the ninth an
as held in Van- 
she represented 

tephen. At the 
moved by Mrs.

of

day fpr ttieir respective homes in Lun
enburg, Berwick and Bridgetown.
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ft Syne Club had a pleasant meeting with 
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i visiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
John Woods at Green Hill, returned to 
Detroit the first of the week.
, Rev. G. Douglas Milbury spent 

plfr«f days in Sprmghill this weeki^H
Capt. J. G. McLean arrived from St. 

John on Wednesday to spend the winter 
in town.

Mrs. Blair Mosher, of Sydeny Mines, 
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mosher.

Miss Catherine Knowlton, of the town 
teaching staff, is spending her vacation 
at her home in Cambridge.

Mrs. A. O. Seaman entertained a num
ber of the teachers at a very enjoyable 
dinner party on Tuesday evening of last 
week.

Miss Ellen O’Regan is visiting her 
sister, Miss Mamie O’Regan in the Jog-

Rosa’s medal : PETITCi
K; Petitcodiac, Dec. 18- 
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and entered the John H. Dunn Hospital 
as a nuise.mm gins.

» mand on•a °» ■ APOHAQUI
peg

Mr. Stubbs, who has been acting man
ager of the Royal Bank here tor th<

•Mrs. A. T. McMv fv; Apohaqui, N. B, Dec. f8—The ladles 
of-the Red-Cross Society sent forward a 
box this week to Halifax containing 63 
pairs socks, 10 pairs wristlets, and 11 
hospital shirts.

Guy and Horace Chapman, brothers 
of Mrs. George H. Secord, of this place, 
have enlisted at Cranbrobk (B. C.), in 
the second overseas contingent. - -> 

Miss Muriel B. Jones returned Wed
nesday evening from Mount Allison, to

_______ _ — , , , spend the Christmas holidays with her
e> 4#id seconded by Mrs. p;irents, George B. Jones. M. P. P., and 
wgs tended the speaker. Mrs. Jones.
King and little daughter, Miss Sinnott, professional nurse of St, 
tar their home in New- John, spent a few days of this week with

ly. attar a pleasant Mrs. Harley 9. Jones. ,..................
Colby H.-Jones came home lait even-» 

ing from the U. N. B, to spend the 
vacation at his home here.

The Misses Sarah Sharp to steadily 
improving since her illness.
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usha’s Quilting Part» 
and the different caj 
quaint and caused n 
Home-made candy vj 
proceeds of the even 
$46, which goes towa 
for the school. I 

Mrs. Harry Gillin 
week to her home in] 
Scotia, owing to the a 

Three departments] 
school closed on Wot 
eipal, Josiah Barnett] 
Paget attended the 1 
stock, while Miss A. ] 
tor her home in Hai] 
Christmas vacation- ] 

Miss C. H. Davi 
spent’ the week-end ] 
Elisha Shaw. j

Wick streetMiss l 
and a •red. All toon tea i ? sympathy of

St Andrews St.their

mg
her parents, Rev. Canon a—

tof St. ;the toOn "a broiPaul

Dom ville,
H. F^ —^
teaTour f” Mrs. L

good ice and fine '

re-
* were

J.
sie Andrews, who has spent

____ ____ with her sister, Mrs. James
Oastler, in Selkirk (Man.), arrived home 
last week to spend the winter with her. 
parents.

;
and^n Thurs-

C Senator PoSer toft on Wednesday tor

Mrs. James-Stuart, who has been visit
ées in Charlottetown ““d Fred- Ncwcast]ttj Dec. 17—MreT T. }: Des- 

18 Waf^nî!Ü“ mond has returned from a pleasant visit 
here she and Mr. bttiart re- her sister> Mrs Qeory, of Moncton, 
the winter season, guests at Mac O’Brien, eldest son of Sheriff and 
Hous®- ", , , . Mrs. O’Brien, of Nelson, was operated

---------- iys Smith airivcd home from on Tucsda}- at his home by Dr. Ather-
hinll school tor girls on-Wednesday ton> o{ Fredericton, assisted by Drs.

„^end the holidays with her parents, 0esinon(j and Lostor. Some nine years 
p. and Mrs. E. -A. Smith. . ego white attending St. Dunstan’s Col-
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bradley, who Charlottetown, Mac had his knee 

have been residing in Shediac for the injured while playing hockey and this 
past year, are closing their home and operait[on „ the outcome of the injury 
leaving for the south in the very near rece;ved at. that time, 
future, where they will spend Christmas Miss Marian Bundle, student of U.

„„ with relatives. . _ N. B„ arrived home last night to spent
111 Mrs. Davies, of P. E. Island, who has . t^e Christmas holidays.

been spending, some time with Monpton Miss Agatha Kelly, of St. John, who 
t"T friends, was the guest during the we«k kas been visiting friends in tow» tor the 

' of Mrs Amasa Wotdon eu route to her I past month, returned home last -Friday, 
home in Charlotte to Wn. “ ' Alban Bate, of King's College, and his

. -Mr. Edward Talbot, of Calgary, stu- gister, Miss Marion Bate, student yf

'xafor the holidays at the home of his nnj Mrs. Bate at the reetpry.

A second Belgian collection of cloth- the Christmas holidays at, her 
ing Is at present underway in town, Master Jack Bundle, student of -
s-îjs sœ *• ^ ^ ^ I

“ton” (C>f“ in T0r0nt° aDd ^Grade^VL—T, Leah Frost; 2, Charles

Miss Kathleen Armstrong, who has Ailaby. Beldiue- 2,
been attending Macdonald College, is Grade VII.-l,.Oscar Beldmg, A
S5?w’,amS„.t,ïi,'AS5roiï. McGowwi: !

" t«°Æno: ."Sr®* A-U OdNW. » 

rS^S'rL,°i4 Gr'“

Elizabeth, of Attleboro' (Mass.) The ohorusessung byrthe umtedschmil
• Rev. J. A. The pupils of Miss McLeod's depart- were: », Ktog of ChrtitTa!
f Campbellton ment in Grade IV, Harlan’s Academy, Way to Dear Old England; Chri»tmas
idgar R Shh- have Saved five dollare, and through Story; .Rallying Round the Flag, and

7 bo^er „f the bride, arted as best their teacher forwarded it to Halifax to the National Anthepi at the ctose.
mto^Thé happy young couple, who be sent in condensed milk and biscuits The wJll

Snowball Is home froip h#,twiriifs of mamr frtonds, for the "Babes in Belgium” Carol, by High School pupils, Veil
vacation with her hm 7 The patriotic conœrt given by the Never Let the Old Flag Fall, by Miss
W. B. Snowball. Mr^W V Cdffyn has1 returned from pupUs "of the public schools, in the Opera Phyllis McGowan, cho™YbLnto Claus 

pdsoo, of Halifax, , Fredrfcton, a House last Friday evening was a brii- The recitations weto: Why Santa Claus
will spend * TÎ®*1 Cinnamon returned on Fri- liant success, $128 being realized. is Troubled, by Lorimer Kieretead, of

*-r .* — “ K£.TXHavK’M:

LE ' “ he”’"bMd TMtiligFîdatlra^d’hlrods B AnM77 t5F tachT^he' arilla. wKiah were most spirited
-Lt «. Lenards on $18; constobtes'. fees, $22, PoUee court- in action and altogether winsome and

.•rasa aaftirwissafif
“SWisifw... pop.:, a»

bv the ehoir wider the (U- bills, aggregating $788.77, woe written grades 6 and 6.S H Cox end Mrs. J. off the books. Several were tor soldiers, Pantomime Song, Tramp, Tramp, 
rectaon Of Mrs. &. H. Cox an m >)jd the re8t wcre considered uncoUecta- T/amp, by advanced school pupils.

of Caraquet, ble. - - Flag Drill, by six girls from the ad-
*.d. — About $10,00»taxes are still in default vaneed department

up to Dec. 31, 1918. Scenes 1 and 2, from Little Women,
Major Sforrissy, of Newcastle, had a formed the .dramatic feature of the en- 

s visiting her very narrow escape, yesterday on the tertainment and displayed a good deal oi
in Montreal., road between Nelson and Chatham. On real merit in the young persons taking
' a number the icy hill opposite the RofSing Mill part. . ^

House on at Morrison’s Cove, his automobile slid Certainly today’s proceedings gave no 
cm the ice, went about twenty feet across indioatien of falling off in efficiency oi 
the road and'ran into and party way up public interest .
a steep bank. The major had presence Officers of the Corinthian Lodge No 
of mind enough to at once put on the 13, A. and A. F. Masons, were elect, d
brakes, and he never gave up control at its- last meeting, as follows: S. it

, of the machine. When he got the auto Flew welling, W. M. ; F. H. Wetmom 
i stopped it was tumed*,compktely round ïîl. D, P. M.,, treasurer; James Blaig

^ • |
*
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M». J. W.

the home 
leaving aCran- st.

dall has‘gone to ■ « HAMPTONNEWCASTLE *her ■a the a few Hampton, N. B., Dec. 17—The publie 
closing exercises toon place in the hall 
of the Hampton Consolidated school this 
afternoon. All the rooms and the exhi
bition hall were prettHy decorated for 
the Christmas season, and a very large

v been the 
has re-

>i:-r

J toOn led to her : in aid of1
pending a llt- 
the guest ofparols Lake 

vidAd£V;
and greatly, interested company, includ
ing trustees, clergy, parents and friends, 
watched the proceedings as an elaborate 
programme was unfolded. Many of the 
numbers were patriotic in character, and 
were sung or recited with becoming 
spirit, and (he drills aroused the visitors 
to eager applause. The pupils who 
passed on High school entrance examin
ations "were Hden Annie Gallagher, Jo
sephs. Lawrfenee, Lois Evans, William 
Sharp/ Gordon Mundie, Kitty Kennedy. 
Frank Seely and Roy Chipman, to all of 
whom Mr. S. H. Flewwelling presented 
the uailal certificate. >

Certificates of highest standing were 
also presented to a row of smiling 
youngsters by the Rev. J. C. Mortimer, 

Lted . them on their sue-

.«d Aire 
..Loto March.
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.has returned and to now teller

"and daughter 

a pleasant
BATHURST

Bathurst, N. B, Dec. 17—Miss Loretta 
McManiis of the civil service department, 
arrived last week from Ottawa.to spend 
the holidays with her mother1, Mrs. Mary 
McManus.

The marriage took place on Wednes- 
of the bride’s
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from Jones 6 Brown, goods 
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iiïfl Newcastle, Dec. 1S—The Red Cross 
Branches in Redbank, AUison Settlement 
and Casêilis, and in Whitneyvilk, 
Strathadam and South Bsk, bave ju»t 
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asæssusss; ISIS'
land, $11.92; Nellie Power, $5.50; MaysszrSF.ae %5te*ij5?
Rose Tozer and NelUe Hyland, $8.56;

$550; Hattie Parks, $450; Helen Whit
ney, $2; Mrs. LeRoy White and Muriel 
Tozer, $4; Mrs. McCurdy, $8-70; Mrs, 
Wilbur Somers, $8.90; 4n Paul King- 

ip, $28-00; in Jas. Sullivan’s 
1.25; contributed by Wallace 
15; total for Redbank, Allison 
lis,-$207.75. Miss M. Forsythe 
luroett, $17.46; Miss M. Mc- 
.d M. Walsh,' $5.20; Miss G. 
and M. Hutchinson, $11; Miss 

s and L. Keating $18; Misaî£S&L£sr~
V $86.85. Grand total, $268.60. 
imen went to work enthusias- 
id .have just forwarded their 
Bent to Halifax, amounting to 

400 pounds weight. The follow- 
is the list; From Redbank, Cos-

ai\d Mrs.
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, .■Blair Mosher, of 
ng Mr. and Mrs. . 
Catherine Knowlton, of 
g staff, is spending he; 
home in Cambridge.
A. O. Seaman entertain! 
the teachers at a very 
party on Tuesday
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' Peter A. Forsythe of Whitneyvilie 
! Thrown from Wagon and is Now in 
1 a Critical State.
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Newcastle, Dec. 19—Ex-County Coun- 

illor Peter A. Forsythe, of WhitneyviUe, 
is very low as the result of an accident 
received last Sunday aftémoon about 5 
o’clock, when with his wife alhd daughter 
he was driving home from Presbyterian 

at which he has long been an 
:d elder. When turning in his gate 
rse became frightened and ju 

The seat of the wagon gave way, and McT 
the three occupants' were thrown out, R. A 
over the wheel on to the hard ground. A.
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9 11 Id struck on a post, ba, 
himself intirnaJJy ^d'

,™ oeen confined to his bed ever ; Bal»clava caps. 4, mght shirts, 88; day 
=, and in great pain most of tferj mitts,

gtiteïa-fispsrs EHEsr: *
country. ---------------- From Whitneyvilie. Strathadam and

South Esk: Socks, 86 pairs; mitts, 21 
pairs; wristlets, 55 pairs; scarfs, 18;
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Sinnott, professio 
rent a few days ol
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'afjroto

rom the V. N B. to spend the 
on at his home here.

HAMPT8N
mpton, N. B., Dec. IT—The 
ig exercises toox place in th 
e Hampton Consolidated schoi 
boob. AU the rooms and the

ireatiy. interested' company, i
___________  rustees, clergy, parents and fi

■ehed tiie. proceedings a« an ela 
■gramthe was unfolded. Many 
^Kbefs were patriotic in characti 
Hr / sung or recited with bet 
■it, and the drills aroused the v
■ eager applause. The pupils who 
■sed on High school entrance e: ■'
Hus were Helen Annie Gallaghi 
■ha Lawrfence, Lois Evans, V

i, Gordon M undie, Kitty Ke
___________  t Seely and Roy CM

■out Mr. S. H. Flewwe
■ usual certificate.
■krtificates of hipest
■ngPsrtersnbyd the ttev. Tc.°f 

congratulated the*
ffac&rM 

S’itïL1 r 1

Roberts a;

de HI.—1, Dorothy „.t 
c Langstroth.

Lawrence.
le ,yi.—1, Leah Frost ; a, Charles

P nle VII.-l,-Oscar Bdding; 2,
Itence Keirstead.
3rade p.-l, Allan 
til Bennett.
grade IX.—1, Annie 
ice Clark.
Grade X.—1, Olive Seely; 2, < 
oser and Peari Fraser (tie). -r*
Grade XI.-1, Èdward Harrington; *, 
sth Humphrey and Edith Baxter (tie). 
The choruses sung by. the united school

iasa
.ory ; .RaUying Round the Flag, and 
e National Anthem at the close. .
The songs sung were: Christmas Bells 
frol, by High School 
fever Let the Old Flag 
hyllis McGowan, chonis by 
The recitations were: Why Santa Claus 
"Troubled, fey Lorimer Kierstead, oi 
Ide IV.; Vice Versa, by Murray An- 
rlne, and Ned’s Dream, by Douglas y 

.oper. W
The drills, which were most spirited 

i action and altogether winsome and 
riightful in personnel, were; .
Snow Flakes and Fairies, by pupils, oi 
redes 1, 2, 8 and 4.
Shopping Exercise, by six pupils from 
rades 6 and 6. '
Pantomime Song, Tramp, Tramer 

Vamp, by advanced school pupils.
Flag Drill, by six girls f$*n the ijd» 

meed department.
Scenes 1 and 2, from Little Wome 

limed the dramatic feature of the ei 
irtainment and displayed a good deal i 
cal merit in the young persons takir

oday’k proceedings gave 
falling off' in efficiency

u
« -4 *â ihirts, 12; daya - msy*

s, 5 dress-

IS? mpij■q h*
Mi 44*mmWÊ 8w®4»w m Am

ümFvFiI

$ E*.1#^; , 6; day shirts, 7; pyjamas, 
handkerchiefs, 12. 
wing articles were contrib- 
5, materials as weU as work; 

Redbank, Cassilis, etc.: Mrs. 
i Parks, 1 pair socks and 1 pair 
s; Miss E. Parks, 1 pair socks; Mrs. 
ert Parks, 1 pair socks; Mrs. AUan 
ET,-Impair socks; Ml9- Jglm>.'K«S«fer'

2 pairs socks; Mrs. JAs. Johnston, 1
---------- pair socks; Mies Jessie Blackmore, I

on. N B Dec. 18—Herewith is P"ir wristlets; Mrs. Arthur Bums, I
.t - -7s22L Pair socks; Mrs. Wm- Shaddick, 1 1b.

emünt of .F1* yam; Wm. Dunnett, 1 lb. yam; Mrs.
i and adjoining territory Jogeph Ho6fordj 2 pairs socks. Mrs,
" T„ M-tr«, James Cain, l;pair socks; Miss Christ)

^ Vln^nï Cain’ 1 P81*" 8»=toi Mra- Howard Copp
_ .... „ M pair socks; Mrs. Frank Copp, 1 paii

ssirSr-visSsa®.*»:rey, M”. E. Harmer M.L. Intis, W. H. Alb^t McCoombs, 1 pair socka; Mrs. 
Mrs. Wm. Bots, Mrs. B. H- ,Arch. Stewart, 2 pairs socks; Miss Mar-

Barton lJ' Karet Copp, 2 pairs Socks; Mrs. William 
. Mcvey, Mrs. Burton i>an- z*^.n 2 natro û0c1m « ..

^"itedfOTd0^aiv« tl^totoro!m Mra" Fr,’m Allison : Mrs. Wm. Forsyth^
“• îr^M-iîlri' 8 pairs socks, 1 pelr‘mltts and 21-3 1b.

Sraa: n p^- ^ ot chewing gum; Mra. John J. Al-

i &S“iiH*àS- $’-38; 2S&.'r.K@
I; Mie- M. Klqsttod, pomoes Jo#1n ! pair sock8; Mrs. John C.
thing; Mrs. D. J. POohey, Jas. h. j6rdtne i pair mitts; Mrs. Th os. Sher- 
..Mrs^D.^ Kerr, John Lummgs, rard_ 1 peir mitta.

TL-A.”' Tif.'j.WTl.a^uî From WhitneyviUe: Mra. Arch. Men- 
- Eg- „ t ojjvwvf8' aies, 1 pair socks; Mrs. P. A. Forsythe,'

Wm 'nS J^Arm5 1 pair aocks; Mrs. John Forsythe, 2
Wm. C^mi^ea, Goo- Dohmty, J. Arm- pglrs wrist,ete. Miss Agatha Forsythe,

Sh Wmo H rwtn nJfând " ®tL 1 dos. hospital handkerchiefs; Mrs. Jane
reh./aHomnhJv ^5aCf« a^M Dunnett, 2 pairs wristlets; Mis, C. E. 
Chas, «“mphray., ^at”« “d ^ , njgM fihirt. M1ss Whlt-

“it Y:;C#ps.J>otaftrekilF*^» ney. x nigM shirt; Mrs. Chas. McKay,
— - potatoes; Daniè Bettle, jpo- 1 pajr mltts. Mrs. Ralp.i Parker, I pair 

tatoeg and clothing; James Lough- soc]to and i pajr wristlets; Mrs. Grey
BÎdrfori ve«toblra. Mr. J™«" Dwnnett, 1 lb. yam; Mra. James Walsh,

!sleaR h^rt RCl0tliM; i^FmJ^'rathadath: Mra. Wm. Mo- 

M^hn Brett, 88=.; ^m °Caraon,Tharlrâ j TarW 1 ;Jra^Mm^ 1 jN,
Murphy, Dr. J. R Gilchrist, $5 each; | Dan McTavtsh, 1 scarf and 1 pair socka;

■ W" H. Reynolds, g: Mrs. H. L. Hug- Mrs j Hutchinson, 1 pair wrkters; 
t 6ard. .M“- Rw McFarlanc, Mrs. M. Mrs-" Robt. Adams, 2 pairs wristera ;
. Brittaip, Jas.Howe, $l;Jas. Folyldns, women ^ Bel Ground, 5 pairs socks.

60c.; Mrs. Chas. DriscoU, 25c.; Mra. . py^, South Rsk: Mra. Ad. Hffl, 9 
Jas. Folldns, 50c , Mrs, W H. Bryant. palrs 30cka; Mre. Thos. HiU, 5 pair 
$1; J. D. Bell, $2; Mrs. S. B. Pariee, whist ers; Mrs. Dav. HiU, 1 pair whkt»
$1; Mrs. Tom Humphrey, 60c.; Mrs. „g. Mrs. McGregor, 1 peir socks; Mrs,

. Haber Campbell, Mrs. Fred Long, Fred Branion, 1 pair socks and 1 pair whist-, 
Lond, $1; Wm. Long, 50c.; Mrs. Alex. er8. Mrs. Jas. Goodfellow, 1.1b. yam; 

.Long, 26c.; W. H. Holt,,50c.;.Mrs. Seth Mis. Everett GoodfeUow, 2.palrs socks; 
w rma Humphrey, $1; S. Marr, $1; Richard'Mrs. Bd. Goodfellow, 1 lb. yam; Mrs.

r P Tones. WnndstnelL Hugpœd, $2; Mrs. M. McLeod, 81; I John A- Goodfellow, 2 lbs. yam; Mise
' n ' u4’ 7 WhaVi H„V Mrs. D. Patriquen, 50c.; a friend, $l;|jean Taylor, 1 pair mltts and 1 daff
s 1 hâd ^keL 14 ehoL Mrs- Alex- Campbell, $2; Mra. L. D. shirt; Mrs. Wm. Sheasgreen,
1™ * «ferres. J6nes» Andrew Camey, Mrs. A| Carney, socks and l peir wristers.
are wrisaets, B scarves, g1; Jag Smith> gg. §. h. McNair. $1; From Wllliarqstown: Yam, from

"rlq Jas. W. GaUagher, $8; Jas. Byron, $6; Mesdames R. P. Hubbard, Wm: Qnail, 
John O’Leary; $1; Mrs. Robert Jewett, Ban. Tweedie and Mary HUI.
80c.; Con McLaughUn, $1 ; Con., 0'Lear>-, The ladies purpose to continue their 

« So $2; Ora Yerxa, Robert Chambers, Rich-j good work after New Year’s, as may 
ard Chambers, John Coggar, $1 each; be required-, when seasonable light wear 

,* John Jamlnson, $a; Mrs. John Jamin-. for spring and summer will be made.
Bagl4, Edward Bagley.l Tie contributions from Paul King- 

1 Thos McLatighUn, Wpa. Eton’s eaipp were as foUows: P. Klng- 
. Long, Hugh Boyle, Rob- j ston, Warren GoodfeUow and G. H.

$1 I Hayne, $2 each; P. Kingston, Jr., Cormie
ettlemcnt and Midland Kingston, Alex. Bailey, Harvey Shad-

£* sar $3L,A,ss,s’'’bLra
Mercer, pota- Q.ghea, Daniei Huriey, Wm. Bohan, 

es, Frank Mer- ^ Michael Hyland, Patrick V
prison, cloth- SuUivan, W. J. Young, Asa Ward, Frank 
dothihg; Mrs. gtewart, Jeremiah Casey, Dennis SulU- 

Cleveland, TaB_ Ambrose Regan, John W. Waye, 
3rd, cloth-land Michael Regan, $1 each. ^• >; ./

Mr. Mealey.l ln broiling steak or chops the fire

. B. Price,; 5S2WSk&ys SKSrsÆsrfSpE

ulkers clothing ; Mra. H. Johnson, parts a delicious flavor to the meat.
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Miss Nellie Rogers, of ..the senior ^
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The Quebec ChrrtNde, the editor 0| 
which is Cel/ David Watson, who is 
at Salisbury with the first Canadian 
contingent, publishes the following ver 
Sion of "Tipperary” a# it Is now bcine 
sung by the Canadian, beys in khaki

Back to Tipperary started Paddy on the

But When half way he heard 
the .fighting had begun.

He wrote to Molly, saying: “Dear, al- 
though I love you so,

My county's callin’, darlin’,
Irish, I must go.”

Chorus:
, It’s a long Way from Tipperary,

R’a a long way to go.
It’s a long way from Tipperary, 
From the sweetest girl I know, 

Farewell, Tipperary,
Goodbye, sweetest mine,
I’l come back tp yon in Tipperary. 
When we’ve crossed the Rhine.

■■BSSSelmm . / ■to
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now

EmdH * »
forced tolpolo- 

offenee, she finds 
Greece, to whom 
paration for the 

.reek naval officer, or take 
res. And Turkey’s troubles

wick.■ ÏSÏSB.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

fe! •a x

Daring E: 
Brought ti

I-Î is them suvr

. be paidln advance.

advertising rates.
ordinary commercial 
taking the run pf the papfer, each inser
tion. $1.00 per inch. _ .

Advertisements of Wants, For Me, 
, etc., one cent a word for each insertion.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
Deaths, 50 cents for each tasertfcm.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. *

Sent
at One ? ‘?.■_*** 

have heard a lot since the begta- 
if this war about one British or one 
h or Belgian soidler being equal to 
German#, but the Kansas City Star 
ibly * takes the . correct view of it

,tag

I I’m .as
ever Taken on thi 

g Schooner ai 
Maxims—I 
Sea Battle 

ffr ~ sels Lost.

real
■ t:

straw, m!'I men it says:
>*It; is all vciy well to talk about one 

nan of one country being able to lick 
force of another. But it' is notièed in

for * ii
t o/th"”Enthe

After explaining the spi

H£FU-
they are at 
rious, and 
trymen. B 
hiUhaspol 
aristocracy of

out of
A- „,n. this war that the nation that ran concen- 
.1 LTZÔ tfate ten heavy ships against the enemy’s 
;plaine« fIve j« the one that wins.” 

er caused .... - * - -
toes to- Theodore Watts, of the Christian Her-

, they have als,
■

2!;
Now Paddy’s to the trenches, fighting 

like a lion bold,
. .____ , . And Irish Molly’s waiting with a heart

Ml aid, who went to Belgium to supervise as true as gold,
y a few the distribution of a cargo Of food from But when the Kaiser's down and out, 

gated at the United States, describes the condl- and Belgium’s free again,t there tiens there as “A 'tragic misery, the like He’ll sterttor Tipperary town a,iag- 

own out of which the werld has never seen." The 
cs of suffering caused by the Ger
ms, hç declares, have not been exag- 
rated. Such misery could .only be the 

it of a natian that takes advant- 
eVery opportunity to scatter death 
destruction among defenceless

iôipE>

Company. /r- > *

Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

Paris, Dec. 18, 
day that the British 
the collier Oxford, 1 

55: the German cruised
» cruiser Sydney. Ti 

and and subsequed 
capturing, with thd 

The Empress d 
* wag a C. P. R. lind 

ports.

GERMAN CLAIMS

London, Dec. 19,1 
denying that any I 
by a German equal 
adds that all Germ
THE HARDY IN 1

l ' London, Dec. 
was" among the wd 
made a raid on tn 
closed by an admj 
that two men wed 
Hardy.

THE AUSTRALIA

. Callao, Peru, 
arrived here this a

‘•T
n

W Ito
the ■ "

•lx
■who, to presen 
mocracy, have 
warfare, to the 
Invention of m

Chorus :
It’s a long way to Tipperary,
It’s a long way to go.
It’s a long way to Tipperary,
To the sweetest girl I know. 
Good-bye Kaiser Billy,
And "Die wacht am Rhine,”
It’s a long, long way tokTippernry, 
To sweet Molly. mine.
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THE W

The daring raid made by a German 
the British North Sea towns 

early Wednesday morning has already

isawBKsyaa
' with actual war, and stimulating re- 

. crojting. The recruiting officert yes- 
terday could not take rare of those rush
ing to the colors, and extra offices were 
opened. Comment in the English pa
pers shows that instead of the panic 
which the Germans hoped to create 

, throughout tile British Isles, there is 
new courage and a greater determina
tion to bring Germany to her knees.

: The attack itself brought death and 
suffering to 
dren, but it

w ________ _______ coasts from «udden Mfalds, hut she, fy - , explalpèd
by the Servian». . done ^ temBt^uy> maung her mines thaf the darkening of London is Sweet and ^ w'„ thy stream, y5„,

In many i“* iys . t ‘ thatthey cannot drift away; and not /for the purpose of hiding the build- As it' first sang, the song of the Spirit

H.aS ■"jpatsstSStS
y* ??•**” emut tfm Mid.ldUine Kh-if ehtU-ài ,l-u,hten the I....... ...  lâl» *V •W>. And Sr. Hk «* »

rigpœ e:F-“.......... r^^ss^pSesssssa:^::-.

are handiçapped by their lack of .com- %£*£*+*£ S'" ' 1 Suable beacon for an invading force, WheD™“ «* nMfÜe 01 sin ah»l:t

ness leader, in all lines of trade in toe SEES THÇ END, munications, whil» the Germans, with lt^ves_ew_p*rUs------ --------elther cf ships or aircraft. And tire’mean alley stoops to t>

Maritime Provinces met irt\ Amherst . - . weeks aeo Mr C W Barron the,t magniflcient railway system Be- X^HAT IS HE. TALKING ABOUT? * " * * . wharfinger’s stafty
' „ „ , Several wseto 860 j c< W- Barr0n’ hind them, can rush troops In all d(rec- 1 _ . R »  ̂ a( Admiral Sir John Jriticoe has sent a And the

m the development of o«r naturti re- the wap He u now returning con- thaVcdtoe of education »“ m‘titratcd P“„ the British navy. “It bra not,” he says, doirbTthee.
sources, to advocate mutual Wp vinced that Germany will soon sue for . famillarity ^th the organisedxmrk °" . , ,, “had the opportunity which the army „ , . Y

Va^ Railway S’dIé ds re- h“ hsd of show^g its'pluck, but on whtn tbe nations fa* to debate thy
bring together the producer, the manu- gary to prosecute the wak u. As NalUy RaJIwi^’ Dag8ett ? ” several '.lord occasions proofs of the fordtilft

_ ported in ‘Canada as saying: greatest coolness and unseltehuegs have And tbe great gun* crash, and the bugles
°rosfresTlve^sDirit The dSfn “f a^f- ^ Become large* mid better equipp- ^ And th^Wood soaks into thy banks for
progressive spirit. The discussion ofaprl make thé best terms posstoie aneoowro d s ^ the habd, period of waiting and watching the men hoarding.

. Industrial expansmn, transporta- they cao to Germany before it is ±4 GATLS. S. rt^O^ffle ^d G^et^Tto have been cheerful and contented, to Rad, rora-red*
on and technical education, was inter- too late. while it may be felt that Mr. - ^T^id an^dless steam of to- thTport &Tjobn. The section 4e- spite of tbe dullness of their fives. I feel Is thy bosom with dead, • 

esting and helpful, anA notwithrtanding Barron,g prediction ^ too optimistic âLCr JL toreTcenteraïlk and Gaget^Ss re- prouder every day that I have the com- As thesodls stnkehome on the fra,!
the fact that business in New Br»ns- from the stimdpoto/of the Atoes, com- ^ on the firing itoA apd no matter meDd at such men'^ ï

wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward in . from a man o{ Wg standing In the , j fl a £r?*L M PtoandaT oodtiltieos * , * » It is no great span to thy stream, Yser,
Island is. all things eonsidereA 6m and worid ^ finance it is worthy of con- *" i0*è ^“^Tfetiqn of 'the ^«T^Uet 'at The romantic <*'*0*7 oi .-»• But werc 80 “P01®04 babbk

: encouraging, and far' more prosperous gideratioH. , teî hatie' &*** FaU, connect, with the new crew of the German cruirar Emden. ^^ ““toy'oose be slow a, a midnight
• than in the rest of Canada and m the Mr Barron p^tg out that Great !L „L front Trmisraottoental (G. T. P.) line and tiyir seizure of a coUler »n which they. mere, , ,. ..

nlted States, various apd important Britain the largest with the CP.R mounted the guns from their armed There’s the ebbing of life in its ghastly
reasons were recounted for expecting expenditure of any nation in connection tePTF IT The newly organised government of launch, and their ultimate capture by aa» . ..
better times next year. with the war, and he looks for her to . * New’ Brunswick is, presumably, re- a British erai^, reads like a passage Ah ^ foe.g fBte. ‘

There is n6 cause for pessimism in demand heaTy compensation, whielr, he Whlle bultoes* in Canada goes on sponglble tor Mr. Daggett .If He said from one of Robert Lotos Stevenson* ^ peered to the tok of thy magic, and
the Maritime Provinces. Business here believes will include the insurance of much 4Sthe ordinary anything like the things quoted he has South Sea yarns. The German sailors died.
is fundamentally sounA For that rea- long pdec—probably for a hundred years dally QCct^*1— K*ople are Uttlé been guilty of very grave misstatements probably did not hope to do tpuch-dam- menthe judgm'ent sounds on toy life, 

the Maritime Forward League has or more Germans,” Mr. Barron changed,-the spirit o be whole country the circulation of which in the Old age to commerce, but they proved tha
been organized on *a solid foundation, ^ -are n ,,t Htter against -England, shows a marked âÇà„al%Ce the begin- Country must react and result to harm they are very daring and ingenious men.

i sæï 1 ï a ^.r
have a far-reaching and lasting effect on Mr Barren also expresse, the opinion comes greater, the war news itself carries way at Gagetown and the port of St. _sistant librarian of the Harvard Uto- 
the entire business community. The tbat wheh the Ume tot -‘settling up” into thp amds of-the people a better un- John. It is not true that the Vtot versity Library, after «erring a term
opinion was expressed that while mari- arrlveg^ the British will materially re- deritanding of the magnitude of the ley.Railway runs to Grand Falls, or aboard a barge, has shipped before the
time business is already on a good basis, duce the amount Germany might be ex-5 struggle and a’growing realization of connects there with the Grand Trunk mast in a bark so that he may le^n
there is no reason Why it should not pect-a to nay for the trouble she has Canada’s part lw it. Here to St. John Pacific. These are matters for the fut- what he desires to in connection with
Atimle' to improve. The Forward ^2. to cLidJrJtioa 7» arean^ 1 th* khaki uniform has become a nre. Th= province wa, rendered ridicu- his proposed study of nantirai arehitee-
I^ague will help it to do so. ment which will prevent Germany from familiar Sight,, the battle front seems lous recently by Mr., Daggett’s assertionj turt. No doubt he will rise high in his

When half the world is at war It be- * to war tLgalD in a hurry-, but he =ea*r, and the same is true of every that he was telling the priople of En-^'P™fes»ion' He eouia haTe started tano

comes necessary to guard against a pes- does not say what ^3 Mm to egpe/t city to the country. Already our people land how to farm The government dt bfttey way.

simistic outlook. And, at the same hi this connection. When the begin to look forward with a sense "of this province should take- steps tfl tsrar- The standard publtened' yraterday a
time, it is weU not to lose sight of tf.e time cothes for Great Britain and her /dread to the first casualty list from the tain whether the newspapers to London ,ong m pubUc men «horn r
possibilitie. for business expansion; for Allies to dictate the terms of peace, they ; Canadian contingents, and yet our *61- which have been quoting Mr. Dhfcgrtt entiaUy charged with disloyal^,
to that way Only can manufacturers and wffl mi forget the injury. to Belgium diers themselves are most eager to he have entered into a conspiracy tohjure pursuing this line of inquiry the Stand-
others be In a position to take full ad- and -wlu exact the full req^. the sent to the front «tod Canadians generally his character, or whether he actually did ard /alled to mention the spreches of
vantage of the opportunities provided. world would be satisfied with nothing are anrfous to s*® them on th* ^“8 say t^e things attributed to him. Arid the la^,t addition to the Borden cab-
The Amherst conference will no doubt )6es P line although they know that losses may if he did Say them he should be Instruct- inet, Mr. Blondin. Premier Borden has

benefit, directly, or indirectly., every busi- -• -■ V be heavy. cd by cable to stop talking, and to cor- ^ speaHng of Canadian loyalty to the
ness interest to the,Maritime Provinces. PREMIER CLARKE ACTS. All over Canada the people are giving prot the false and misleading statements Motherland, but he has not mode any

Hon. George J. Clarke,,who wy asked "generously, in money and to Work, for already published. reference to the loyalty of hi. most re-
WAR COMMENT. by the Lieutenant-Governor to form a tbe patriotic funA for the Belgians, for ' ' "> "«* . cent colleague. The Standard S.iouldnet

-several explanations of the, Qerman government upon the retirement of the the Red Gross, and tor other purposes in NOTE AND COMMENT. ' bavc S*, Mr. Blondin.

cruiser raid upon the English coast have lete Mr. Hemming, has announced his connection with the war. Among the , at, rmorta indk.ale that Briti,* war- ' * * *cabinet. It is the LuO-cUteprt that held womTthe spirit of patriotic benevoknee » n^L fo Discussing Lord Kitchenert, statement
that the raid was intended to divide the office prior to toe Dugal charges, with te particularly strorig. What is true in *^11^^** along L Channel that *»' are ^üng ,0* 0Br erist6nce’
British flret by ̂ rawing put «Mi.to- the exception that Mr. Flemming steps dhis «sprat of Canada is,true to a stiU Zlrt of. bombard- Bul1 said:

rd Scarborough m order that the main out and Mr. Baxter is introduced. In greater degree of the ÿpited Kingdom, t tbet lg of Mlitary value. And it MMot
fleet, thus, weakeneA might be attacked other words, it is the same old admin- where the people live üinast jn the is dlrect,d against armies in-the field- p"
by the united German fleet. Another «stration minus Flemming uni plus Bax- theatre of war, and where .within V few ^ot helpleS8 non.combatants. W tie
suggestion was that the raid was merely ter. Mr. Clarke succeeds Mr. Fkm- days their undefended cities' have been ., »x * * ■ Z**::.- ;- jÉ|

a,concession to German pride, and was ming as Minister of Lends and Mines, bombarded by German ships. This There does not appear to be any foun-
jntended merely to create panic to Great and Mr. Baxter: is to become Attorney- cr^9er raiA which stimulated recruiting dation for the’ rumorajhat the German
Britain. A third was that the raiding General. ! In Great Britain, gpdoubtectiÿ did agi-eat cruisers escaped to the Atlantic after to «s well as throe’ who Join
cruisers were testing their ability to get Mr. Clarke and all of throe associated deaj jn Canada to further impress Upon their raid on the English coas^. 1 Tne jbe The men who falls to ac-through the mines in those water*? with with him are merely the political heirs our ho^ mirown responsi- ships probably returned to their base at ^pt his fulhehare^f the burden is not
a view to more important fleet move- of Mr Flemming. They all voted as bmty in thte wer „ and ^ ^ aacrt. full speed. They could not hope to keep ^rthy- of British dttoenship. .1

mente later on. The fact remains that Mr. Flemming directed up to the hour ftces may ^ necessary on the part of the North Atlantic for even a week. * * *
while temporary panic wax created on a of hb last appearance in the Legislature. our wbole population before the final wkn B . The- London Telegraph speak, tfvtte
part of the English coast, the raid will These men are responsible for their vh!t b won. It is iaspirtog to note WhBe U “ P”Bab^ that . ^ wrok of the British aviators' ^ I
have no effect upon the courae of the share in the administration and legis- that Everywhere om people are showing have b“n t0Ked t0,fe  ̂ W of th. greatest praise. “Lrt

w»r, will not change the plan, of the lation of last year and the yrar before, that they will prove equal to their re- places; U 15 more than Wf that the g fact_, it 8ays,» which will probably not
Admiralty for dealing with the main arid they are responsible for the' state gpongjbilities. More men, and still more, °Ptimistlc statement given out officiaiy bg cmphasijed.il/ Germany; that after
German fleet, and will strongly stlmu- of the provincial finance, the position oi ^ fee raiged w go to the front, and ln Vienna yesterdar’ wa8.foT thfc Pu.r" all these' weeks and month, of bluster
late recruiting among the people of the the Valley Railway, the state of the mp moreVoda more'snppKes pose ** ®*‘1***1^* the pub6c discontent about a devastating raid upon England

United Kingdom. roads,, and the extent to which petty wjU contjnu^ be ^ged by our people and ,,nl*st resultin« from the 8reat b ^ ^ «coni of our country k two
politiro bra eaten up the pubUc money who gtay at herae) by tho8e who Sot SerVi“ ^‘pry .over the Austrians. successful raids into the heart of Ger-

Whlk American newspapns of the by dividing k am»"8 °®fe go to the front but who neverthekss The rumor that the .Allan liner Hes- many, whUe the record of Germany is
better class are strongly denoundhg holders and their friends til over the récognjM that it ia their duty to serve periin, which toft this port a few days one raid upon our Channel coast which
Germany for slaughtering pon-combat- pr^"“, , to introdndfe th® ca”s= ln anotbeT way‘ Th® P°Pular ago with several New Brunswick people never took .place! Dover was surprised
ants by bombarding undefended coast Obvio^ly lt will not do to i^odufe temper b mOTfe s*rlous, more stern than ron board, had been sunk by a mine in and accused some days ago to hear that
towns, the Boston Transcript, which Mr. Clarke Mdhtofrimfc as dtostitn- y o,d| ^ .era after almost five, the Atlantic, was apparently started by a German flight-lieutenant had passed -Alfre^toy!^
prilises the daring of the Germans, points toE 8, *^ 80 T*”? monjhs of war what twelve qr twenty- some thoughtless persons who wanted over the town and droppe-f bombs there, ---------------—-------------
out how futile the German exploit is is " four months of it might mean in direct to be sensational. Nothing has been re- without anyone noting the circumstance. Tree Fork as Plough. ,
after til, and in doing so the Tranraript ° J; = ^ ^ obDoxJmb>: or and indirect racrificra. Perhaps- what 4 ’ ceived to todicatç that the Hesperianik ^ ~ B ip. The conduct of agricultural enterprise,
presents in'short order the reason why J” Thaxr ti-hiT^rmr lon8 war wouW mean ^ Belgium, in not proceeding safely across the ocean. Llym* . in Morocco, now'becoming a subject of

y racer- who originated it alL Those who argue Qf FrBncej ln 9^^ pennd, is , A remarkable instance of human Ufe wid, inqUi,yi undoubtedly offers excep-
that Mr. Clarice, and Mr..Baxter, and P8™ # tm'atinatinn What - Football In Britaih is still under criti- ;n the absence of a brain is cited in thp tional,possibilities^ jays an America
Mr. Murray, Aid Mr. Wilson, and the beyond the range^of »nagi a Qn. gism as an obstructive influence when “Archiv fuér gesamte Physiologie. The consular report. The country cm

i others, had no idea what Mr. Flemming these Stricken couetries suffer now the re(!ruIts are needed.—Toronto Globe. case referred-to is one' of a child who ^ immense area of very Une land. A 1
I , . in connection with- Crown PedPle of Germany and Austria will feel „h«tructive influence that we are was born Without cerebrum or cerebel- farming operations are carried on under

An obstructive influence hat m The medulla oblongata was pres- primitive methods; the plough used by
2----------------------------------- —— led to believe was,disslpated-by the Ger- e^t The child ljas died after living the native is the fork -of a tree, to which

MW were very dull AN OUTRAGEOUS OFFENSE. man raid on the east coast. The Ger- for nearly four years, during which time is affixed an iron tooth producing s fur-
ery careless- Tbe Standard praises rsuwBVWB vrrm accomplished more for Kitchener, it slept continuaUy, and was unable to iww scarcely three inches deep. The seed
Baxter in the hysterical vein that Tbe destruction of the Qonàldson . . . , . th n ,d hA move. After the first year the child i, «own thinly over the surface of the.Baxter « the ly^ricti »«tii tort  ̂ weU atdbi3 port, ^ the ^ k\ "g’ th“ „ Xl cried a great deal in its sleep, but It was soil, and such an Instrument ss the har-

, t be painful to a modest subject, but . #—Visitor h®60 accompbsb<:d in a°y recruiting found that the crying ceased on pressure row is entirely unknown. Reaping i-
;| curiously it omits some of the most in- where she has been s,^requenn vismoy, campaign_ being applied to theskuU. effected By hand sickles of the crude-
’ SS"5Smith^has^not at th! same time, it demonstrates more Even with the Nation at war, there ; To stop nose-bleed, roU a piece of îra*iStiLdmkeysb^Td^sited« ’

. tha Stiiutord’a* notice but fully the crime against civilization which is no, reason why Canada’s Christmas quite soft pape! in a very hard knot and open space, where the grain is thrasheu
; frt.n . .. tJ hlL Germany Has committed In indiscrimin- should not be meny and glad. To dose pack hard between the upper Up and under the tread of mares and colts. Th-
; it wifl mr doubt presently recite hk ex- uermany nag c< miranun u. snoum nm _ y “ * ; . the gum. Let it remain a few minutes fertility^ the country may be gathered
' ploits in connection with -'the Tobique ately planting miras in the ÿorth Sea ones eyes to toat which is spirited and ^bleeding wlU stop. It may have from, the fact that in spite of these pwm-
1 Indian reserve timber. They are inter- and elsewhere in the highways- of^com- joyful will not make the country s bur- ^ renewed once or twice in the case tive methods of cultivation, it is esti

merez The German cruisers which den tighter. There is greater reason of obstinate bleedln» hut it will be ef-1 mated that one good year lu five «oh
Ï Mr Flemming is supporting Mr. B. raided the Eiigliah coast a few days ago than ever.before why we should at this fectira render agriculture a lucrative enterprise
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enemy. That, however, is the kind of 
warfare Germany has been waging. In
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x the naval engageml 
; lour German cruise 

' Sir Frederick S 
is aboard the Invina

Montevideo, Dec. I 
ing descriptions of ti 
tie off the Falkland! 
British squadron sari 

^ ers Sehamhorst, Gnj 
Nürnberg became j 
When Admiral Sturd 
mander, and his sfl 
attend a reception J 

r and French ministg 
cers were warmly a 

It is said that tl 
which led in the ai 
horst, Admiral Von] 
after that vessel haj 
at the death of j 
struck twenty time] 
sustained no serious 
sel’s casualties wea 
the number of ttmi 
fourteen members I 
been wounded. ] 

.When the battle j 
Germans were firing 
said, the British c] 
their fire and permit] 
breakfast before an

without à mi 
re. which has mo

tance, but it serves to stUl fm

‘ïîbïï's r*
a.™... ™ th, b«h «
and sea. They are gradually 1< 
ground in France and Belgium, an _ 
the East; their tily, Austria, has suffered 
a smashing defeat at the hands of the 
Servians, and as both armies become 
smaller and more broken, the strength 
of, their opponents increases and will 
continue to Increase long after German 
and Austrian resources hi men and. sup
plies are exhausted. The Kaiser’s fleet 
is hiding behind the forts of the Kiel 
canal. On two or three occasions a few 
torpedo boats have dashed forth to 
strike a blow here and there, but ^he 
main fleet .has been Idle since the day 

declared. Practically til the 
Genpan cruiserfi that were out on the 
high seas at the outbreak of hostilities 

' have been sunk or driven into neutral 
ports. German commerce has been 
ruined. And during all this time Ger
many’s plans for striking swift, deci
sive blows on land have» failed one by 
one. Today she must realize that she 
will be given no- quarter until the Al
lies have made the victory so complete 
that the Prussian military spirit will 

' never again be able to rear its bead.
" • ,**^*+mm ■ J ' '■

DEFYING THE RULES OF HU- 
NDÛNITY.

1

• Yser,
And thou licet prone in thy pebltency, 
The God who girt Eden with rivers fair, 
And set on our walls that old watchman, 

the sea—
Hr shall not forget,
When the thrones are set,
How thou gavest thy sod to toe stand 

ef the free. , .
—Philip Byaixl Clayton, in British Re

view. ’

son

Bf.

war was
’ The Search-Lights.

. (Political morality differ» frem- indhi- 
dual morality, because there is no power 
abpve the state.—General yon . Berii- 
Bernhydi).

Shadow by shadow, stripped for fight, 
The lean black cruiser* search the sea. 

Night-long their level shafts of tight 
Revolve and find no enemy.

Only they know each leaping wave 
May hide the lightning and their grave:

t * . *

tt tafer- 
but in

■T

And, in the land they guard so well, 
Is there no-silent watch to keep? 

An age is dying; shd the bell 1 _ 
Rings midnignt on a vaster deep; 

But over all its waves once mote

-

‘V S»
>ver til its wavta once mote

'tiém shore to
»•»*«« '"'MPw ■

And captains that we thought were
■■MPIWI , dead,
who cannot fight ought to be Andldreameri that we thought 

to pay. Men who, tike myself, dumb,
le to go out on the fteld of bat- And voice» that we tiiought were fled 
t to may for the privilege of èoqifcrL while others are laying 

down their tires.”
.Those Who Stay at-home have a duty

That nobody could Have a neutral 
mind who has seen the things he has 
seen in Belgium, is one of they outstand
ing declarations of Richard Harding 
Davis, novelist and war correspondent, 
in a book just issued by him called 
“With the Allies.” Although correspon
dents are no't now allowed on the firing 

> line, such tireless workers as Mr. Davis 
are frequently able to get very near to 
it. For several day» be was a prisoner 
within the German lines and his vivid 
descriptions of the things he saw with 
his own eyes lead one to believe - that 
very tittle'of the true horror of .the suf
fering in the war-shaken parts of Eur- 
tpe has crossed ’the ocean to America.

•The conflict in Europe^1 says. Mr.
Davis, “is not a fair fight To devas
tate a country you have sworn to pro
tect, to drop bombs upon unfortified 
cities, to lay sunken mines, to levy 
blackmail by threatening hostages with 
death, to destroy cathedrals is not to 
fi£ht fair. That is the way Germany 
is fighting. She is defying the rules of 

— war and the rules ef humanity. And if 
public opinion ia to help ln preventing 

* further outrages, and Ira hastening this 
unspeakable conflict to an. end, it should 
be directed against the one "who offends.”

This is the language of a marl who 
glum and France a series of 
outrageous cruelties that in

cite him to a fiery indignation when he 
describes what he saw at Rheims and 
Brussels, at Boissons and Louvain.

Tt Is no pleasure to tell what I saw,
“he says." Shells had torn out sqme of 

the entire sash, glass and 
stone frame—ell was gone; only a Jag- 
ged hole was left. On the floor lay 
broken carvings, pieces of stone from I troops that is pourii 
flying buttresses that had been hurled] inforce the Allies, 
through tbe embrasures, tangled masses centiy announced 
of leaden window-sashes, like twisted volunteers were con 

' coils pf "barbed wire, and great brass «>,000 a week, is no 
! candelabra. The steel ropes that sup- re-enforcements mo 

ported them had been shot away, and he has enough 
they had plunged to the flagging below, to take care of any landing 1

,-v carrying with them -cadet sUk tassels to be sent- ashore from a hoi
' heavy with the dust of centuries. And ron. He keeps on his way, 1 

everywhere was broken glass. Not one* ceiving that the kçypelnt of 1 
of tbe famous bine window* was intact, situation 
None had been totally destroyed, but 

' each had been shattered, and through the
• ^ the apertures the, sun blazed blatantly, score of a

We walked upon glass more pfecious does the ‘e

been suggested by observers. .
>

xvrewa

Arise and call us, and we corne;
And “Search in thine own soul,” they

-"For there, too, lurks thine enemy.”

Search for the. foe in thine own soul, 
The sloth, the Intellectual pride,

The trivial jest that vefls the goal 
For which our fathers lived and died; 

The lawless dreams, the cynic art,
That rend thp nobler self apart.

living

. French Si
deserv- 
us note

Not far, not far into the night 
These level swords' of tight can pierce; 

Yet for her- faith does England fight, 
Her faith in this our universe, ” 

Believing Truth and Justice draw 
From founts of everlasting law.

m
Paris, Dec. 19- 

announcemènt as i 
“During thg d; 

won from the end 
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Dame de Consolati 
During the last tt 
St. Laurent and B 

"In the regfoi 
the day of the 18' 
we reached the b 
trenches. To the : 
cupted the night I 

• ades.

Therefore a Power above the State,
The unconquerable Power,-returns, 

The fire, the fine"'that made her great 
upon her altar bums, 

redeemed and healed and
Once more 

Once more, 1 
whole.

She moves to, the Eternal Goal.
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Defenceless Town Raked by Gerinan Shell
tin

G. P. R. Cruiser Caught 
Emden’s Escaped Men

A NEW “TIPPERARY." EDUCATION GWEN 
PLACE IN MARITIME 
FORWARD MOVEMENT '

i s •Quebec Chroritde, the editor 0| 
is Col/ David Watson, who ii no» 
“ibury with the first Canadian 

nt, -pubflshes the following ver- 
“Tlpperàry” as it U now being 
the Canadian boys in khaki

*S

C * f».
■

V..si iDaring Exploits of Forty Germans 
Brought to End by Empress of Japan

[to Tipperary started Paddy on the

rhen half way he heard them say 
the fighting had begun, 

note to Molly, saying: “Dear, al
though I love you so, 

kran try’s callin’, darlin’, as I'm 
Irish, I must go.”

Chorus:
a long way from Tipperary, 
a long way to go. 
a long way from Tipperary, 

kn the sweetest girt I know, - 
tare well, Tipperary,
Mibye, sweetest mine, 
kerne back to yon In Tipperary, 
len we’ve crossed the Rhine.

'b

Resolutions Call for Atttfntior 
to Technical Training and 
Uniform System; Committee 
of Ten te Name Officers,

Taken on the Collier Oford After Escaping in 
Schooner ànd Boarding the Collier With Aid of 

) Makims—British Destroyer Hardy in North 
Sea Battle With Germans But No British Ves
sels Lost

K*
#

A.'m

Amherst, N, &, Dec. 19—At the ad
journed meeting of the Maritime For
ward Movement Saturday morning the 
nominating committee reported that the 
time allotted to them was too brief to 
name satisfactory officers and executive 
tor the Maritime Forward League, and 
after a general discussion the matter was 
settled by the adoption of the following 
resolutions :

“Resolved, that the following commit
tee of ten be named by the chair to ap
point the officers apd executive of this 
league: George T7 Douglas, Amherst, 
& B. Elkin,'St- John, George Henderson, 
Halifax, R. H. McKay, M. If. A. New 
Glasgow, J. P. Edwards, Londonderry, 
J. E. B. McCready, Charlottetown, C. B. 
Bentley, Truro; Matthew Lodge, Monc- 
ton; R. EL Armstrong, St John; and 
J. B. Hachey, Bathurst 

Resolved, that the officers of the 
league shall consist of e president, a vice- 
president from each of the provinces of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, a secretary and a treas
urer; that these officers, with seven 
others chosen by this meeting, form the 
executive of the league, that the execu
tive be given authority to complete the 
organisation, and to make such other 
provisions as they may deem necessary 
for its maintenance, and that the execu
tive further be empowered and recom
mended to appoint an advisory com
mittee consisting of thirty-five or more 
member» representing the various locali
ties ,associations, institutions and in
terests that may be associated with this 
league.
Important Resolutions. •*

The following was moved by Dr. 
Walker of Truro, seconded by F. W! 
McCulloch of Tryroi—

Whereas efficiency of living can only 
be possible when the laws of hygiene 
and sanitation are fully observed;

Therefore Resolved, that this organisa
tion, having for its object a forward 
movement to the Industrial life of these 
maritime provinces, would advocate 
those measures to the Interest of public 
health which will lessen disease and in
crease the living efficiency of the people 
who are to be called upon/to perform 
the labor required to utilising and de
veloping onr resources.

Further Resolved, that the hearty co
operation of the provincial and federal 
governments to public health work is 
desirable ,and the, establishment of a 
federal department! of public health 
necessary to the success of this move-

Paddy’s to the trenches, fighting 
like a lion bold, ' „■*

Irish Molly’s waiting with a heart 
as true as gold,

the Kaiser’s down and out, 
and Belgium’s free again,

-.start for Tipperary town a-stng- 
J ing this rçfrain:
I " Chorus: jfp ■V

I a long way to Tipperary,
I a long way to go. - I 
I a long way to Tipperary,
- the sweetest girl I know, 
ud-bye Kaiser Billy, 
id “Die wacht am Rhine," 
i a long, long way to Tipperary, 
r sweet Molly • mine.
; The Ÿser.

* and soft was thy stream, Yser, 
it first sang, the song of the Spirit 

that wrought thee; 
n down to thy brim came the dry- 
; -tongued hare, ,

the little low hills their moist 
tribute brought thee, 

e, yet lowly, 
t a maid half-holy,
Lhy lover the sun In the white dawn 

caught thee.

id sluggish fay tide, Yser,
man cast his mantle of sin about
thee,

I the mean alley Stoop* to f.ie 
. wharfinger’s stair,

1 the sofiden string of the bargee 
flout thee. ‘

and shamed, 
e a wild-thing tamed, 
the slimy lock-gates dare thee and 

doubt thee.

1 and royal, thy flood, Yser, , 
en the nations flock to debate thy 

fording,
d the great guns crash, and the bugles 

blare,
d the blood soaks into thy banks for 

hoarding.
1, rose-red
thy bosom with dead, 
the s.iells strike home on the frail 

bridge-boarding. '

tZ'&ita'ÜZiïïfiâs
KSjtijk
>ugh thy ooze be slow as a midnight

ire’s the ebbing of life irf'lts ghastly 
tide.

ju art consecrate 
a proud foe’s fate, 
o peered in their* otthy mUfetotid 

died.

"4-3: Parie, Dçe. 18, 3.35: p. m.—The ministry of marine announced to
day that the British auxiliary cruiser Empress of Japan had captured 
the collier Oxford, having on board three officers and forty men from 
the German cruiser Emden, sunk November 10 by the Australian 

i cruiser Sydney. These are the forty nym who escaped to Cosos Isl
and and subsequently sailed away in a commercial schooner, later 
capturing, with the aid of maxima, the Oxford.

■ The Empress of apan, before she Was converted into a cruiser, 
V was a C. P. R. liner. She steams between Vancouver and Japanese 

ports.
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GERMAN CLAIMS OF LOSSES UNTRUE.
London, Dec. 19,12.16 a. m.—The* admiralty has issued a statement 

denying that any British warships were lost during the recent raid 
by a German squadron on the east coast of England. The statement 
adds that all German assertions to the contrary are untrue.
THE HA£DY IN NORTH SEA FIGHT.

London, Dec. 18, 9.25 p. m.—That the* British destroyer Hardy 
was* among the Warships which engaged the German squadron that 
made a raid on the east coast of England last Wednesday was dis
closed by an admiralty casualty list issued tonight. The list fit 
that two men were killed and fifteen were wounded aboard the 
Hardy. 4
THE AUSTRALIA ON SOUTH AMERICAN 00AST.

OaQeo, Peru, Dec. 18—The Australian battle cruiser Australia 
arrived here this evening.

-'M
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BRING MQ8TFAJ40USVAT-SEA
— V

CEIE 01 ;fIRIT0NI4 STEAMER $1

I FORMS CABINETROLL OF HONOR——— —
:EN CALMLY 

BREAKFASTED UNDER FI
BY MINE OFF IRELAND

\

XI
>

One Member of Princess Pel’s 
“Pets” Killed end Two 

:> ' " Wounded

Recorder Baxter, Attornev- 
General, and is the Onlv

New Man

NO SHIFTS MADE

Crew Saved Bat Donaldson Freighter, Bound to Newfound
land, is Lost—Mine Sweepers Sunk on East Coast—Win
ston Churchill Speaks Scathingly of German Action.

L: X-.'N

m
REGIMENT TO FRONTLondon, Dec. 20—Owing to the tear of striking mines sewn by the Ger

man squadron engaged in the recent frald on east coast towns of England, the 
sailings of «teamen between Hull and Copenhagen have keen suspended.
‘i That the British admiralty to making progress in coping with the danger 
froffi mines to indicated by its announcement Saturday that the route between 
Newcastle and Flamborough Head had been reopened during daylight, but 
that vessels were required to keep within two miles of the const.

GERMAN STEAMER CAPTURES, TURK SUNK.

London, Dec. 20—A Reuter despatch from Petrograd says that an admiralty 
statement announces that the cruiser ,Askold has arrived at Port Said and re- 
porta Must "White -ittconaoltering the cea# til Syria she captured the Gerinan 
steamer Haifa, in the harbor of Haifa, and sent her to Port Said as a prise. 
Near Beirut the, Askold sank a Turkish steamer.

INNER FORTS OF DARDANELLS BOMBARDED.
' London, Dec. 21, l.OSNum—An Athens despatch to the Exchange Tele

graph Company reports that the Allied fleet bombarded the interior forts 
of the Dardanelles Saturday.
BRITISH WARSHIPS IN SOUTHERN ^ATKRS.

Puerto Mentt, Chile, Dde. 20—The British cruisers Glasgow and Bristol ar
rived here today. x

Lima, Peru, Dec. 20—The Australian battle cruiser Australia sailed from 

attoo Saturday.
Montevideo, Dec. 20—The British cruiser Invincible, which took part to 

the naval engagement off the Falkland Islands on December 8, in which 
four German cruisers were sunk, arrived today in the roadstead oft this port.

Sir Frederick Sturdee, the Brtttoh admiral who commanded the squadron 
to aboard this Invincible;

r.'f!y 1
Flemming’s Colleagues Retain Their 
-Portfolios and Premier Retains 

Crown Lands aid Mines—Centre- 
ville-Fredericton Service eh Valley 
Read to Begin. '

Patricia’s in the 80th Brigade of 
British Army Under Gen. Snow and 
Are Given Farewell Message fibm 
Kitchener—Visitor to St, John in 
Painful Accident

London, Dee. 26, *10 pt tm-The British steamer Tritoola, of the Donald
son line,,struck a mine'oS the north coast of Ireland Saturday meriting and to 
believed to have foundered, according to an, announcement made today by the 

admiralty. The crew df the steamer w«« saved.
The Tritonia, w^eh was of 2,720 tens, was bound from Partington for Sb 

' in ballant. ^

4
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*ipxi
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After some discussion this resolution 
was referred to the new executive.

A resolution moved by J. S. Arm
strong of Fredericton, N. B, seconded 
by A. H. Wetntore, of St John (N. B.), 
was read by H. J. Logan as follows:— 

Resolved, That this convention urge 
the governments of the maritime provin
ces to meet in convention with a com
mittee of this convention and consider 
the propriety of appointing a technical 
commission, supplying them with ade
quate' funds. ' ' S ■ '

First—To obtain and tabulate infor
mation to regard to opportunities to; 
export trade and, ae far a* possible to 
facilitate trade by indicating to, and 
inducing financial institutions to supply 
the needed means of exchange and favor
ably traffic arrangements; '

Second—To accumulate and fender ac
cès sable to the public all Sorte of manu
facturing information including mining, 
mineral treatment, chemistry, etc, etc., 
in fact, industrial research and the en
couragement of enterprise and co-opera- 
tlon; '

Third—To see as far as possible that 
the public libraries include all syrts of 
technical literature; s

Fourth—To make translations of tech
nical information that may ^promise to 
be valuable, „ .

Fifth—Under special authorisation for 
the individual government» in their juris
diction to test the possibilities of new 
resources and show how they may be

“Sixth—That the publications should 
be to separate bulletin forms and dis
tributed W the commission on con
ditions at their discretion or on order 
by the governments.

That the idea of . this resolution be 
approved by this convention and re
ferred to the incoming executive for 
elaboration and amendment.

Resolution moved by J, D. Palme* 
Fredericton, seconded by J. P. Edwards, 
Londonderry:—

Resolved, That a uniform educational 
system is desirable to the maritime prov
inces, that agricultural training and ag
riculture should be more generally taught 
to our schools, and that special emphasis 
should be laid upon technical education.

This convention would suggest a con
ference of maritime province education-. — 
atists to consider this and othfcr matters 
bearing upon maritime education.

Both of these resolutions were also re
ferred to the Incoming executive.

The papers and addresses delivered at 
the conference will be printed to a 
pamphlet for distribution.

Y John’s,

The Donaldson Una freighter Tritonia was commanded by Captain Mur-(Spedal Cable to Toronto Glebe).
Salisbury, Dec. 19—Several Canadians txy, formerly chief officer of the passenger steamer Saturate, and te well known 

who came over with the Princess Patri- fo St John. The Tritonia had been to this port on several occasions. She car
das left the regiment upon arrival here 
to rejoin the British regiments with 
Which they were formerly Identified.

- : * Fredericton, Dec.' IT—Hon. George J. 
Clarke who wad called upon by Govern
or Wood to form a govemment after
the resignation of Premier Flemming to
day completed his task.

J. M. B. Baxter of St. John becomes 
attorney-general and Premier Clarke 
takes over the portfolio of lands and 
mines. The members of the govern
ment were sworn into office by Govern
or Wood at twelve o’clock as follows: 
Hon. George J. Clarke, premier and 
minister of lands and mines, Hon.. J. 
B. M. Baxter, attorney general, Hon. 
V. Landry, provincial treasurer;. Hon. 
John Morrissy, minister of public works. 
Hon. James A. Murray, minister of ag- 

_ _ . , riculture. Hon John B. Wilson, without

Germans Forever Branded as ’"SS’-o..™., ,w„a
"Baby-Killers of Scarborough”

LmUoo, Dm. M. 8<M p* Spracn Oxinehill, fin, torf rf th.
admiralty, to «.tetter to the mayor of Scarborough, to which he expresses sym- st John mg Quebec Railway Co. to 
pa thy of himself and of the navy at the fosses sustained through the GetmaA operate R
bombardment of Scarborough dnd disappointment over escape of the German ^^y,wm^e^ (>ntreriUe at s^en 

warships, says: , , o’clock and arrive here at twelve. The
“We wait with patience the opportunity that wffi surely come. But, view- St. John ahd Quebec Hallway Company 

ed to H. larger «pent, the Incident Is one of the meet instructive and en- 0, the"^m-
couragtog that has happened in the war. Nothing prove* more plainly the ef« gald this morning that it was un- 
fectivenese of the British «aval pressure than the treaty of hatred aroused ukel that arrangement tor a train 
against us in the breasts of the enemy. , - < _ servlse between tMiicttyand Gsgetowu

"This hatred has already passed the frontier, of reason. It efoe* their wxdd be made before the first of the 

vision, it darkens their counsels and it convulses their movementh We see a Tke pojj-^iast night raided a house 
nation of military calculators throwing calculations to the winds, of strate- to Charlotte street and arrested a mar- 
gtete whohave M tfote reme of proposa, of schemer, who have emto^to ^wom^d^m^found^herej^

^mZafly ^whoU of the fas, cruteer force of the German navy, toclud- ^ ^ma^for* “!? ^ 

fog some great ships that are vital to their fleet and utterly irreplaceable, have Jfajor General Sam Hughes arrived 
been risked for the passing pleasure of filling as many English people at pm- from St. John this momirg by special 
stole, irrespective of sex, age or condition, to the limited time, available. inr 'and* incited the 26»/field battery!

“To this act of mtitiary and political folly they were impelled by virieace H* at ^ picked out the section made 

of f»«l>ng« which could find no other outlet. This is very satisfactory and should np 0f university students. He made a 
confirm u, to our course. Their hate is a measure of their fear. Its senseless brief tpemhi» ‘^.^^’rh^n 
expm^on te proof of fhrir, impotence and tie Uri of thrir -tetoonor^ ^thXeTheere and^a tiger.

“Whatever feats of arms the German navy may hereafter perform, the Hughes and party left by speci-
stfgma of baby-kfflers of Scarborough will brand its officers and man while sail- al train at ten o’clock for Halifax, 
or. th, ...." ' Capt. Me.Kay and some of the re-
on sail the seas. croîts for tire twenty-fourth field battery
REPORT THREE VESSELS BLOWN UP. arrived last evening and more are ex-

, pected today. Colonel Ingraham, com-
Londoo, Dec. i% 750 p. nv—Lloyds agente at Scarborough sends word that mending officer, will arrive this evening 

a mine sweeper which, with several others wae engaged to sweeping for mines or tomornw from *•
five mile, southeast of-Scarborough, w*s Mown up Saturday. Ooe was was Jg ^%»ntly appointed curate of 

rescued but the rest of the crew are missing. It is reported that two other Trinity church, St. John, has been régis- 
vessels have been blown up to the region vfrited by toe German squadron treed to solemnise marriages 
rihlch raided toe eastern roast Reffiyfw?

geon, of Jdoncton, are applying for In
corporation as the Moncton Footwear 
Company, Limited, with an authorized 
capitalization of $16,000 /and hea4 office 
at Mphcton, -

the Judgment sounds on Fay life, 
I- Yser,
d thou fleet prone In thy penltency, 

[e God who girt Eden with rivers fair, 
Id set on our walls that old Watchman,

Mtied a crew of forty
The Tritonia had been engaged to the carrying of pulp and paper from Bet- 

woode, Newfoundland, to English ports, under charter to Lord Northclifle, and 
Three of them were wounded in recent bad three years ago htott fitted with a new refoforccd bow for iro-breafcing, be- 
battles. Corporal De Wilton, ex-Llfe ^des receiving other alteration, which increased the efficiency of the vessel for 
Guardsman, and formerly physical in- the pulp and paper trade. She was not a new steamer,'but was a Stout ship 
structor of the Winnipeg police force, is ga first class condition, v
reported killed. The others had their H. Ç. manager of the focal office of the Robert Retard Company,
wounds treated in England and returned said last evening that toe loss: of the Tritonia, While of considerable importance 
to the front . ' to to* problem of freight transportation, would not affect to* service between

Two Princess d’atricia officers, Talbot this port and Glasgow. '.

“It,:: -■ -
ously burned when their tent èaught fire 
while they slept. Their colleagues ef- 

IHHjPSM . _ . __ IMS. ■..■■I ■■BTTTjT» togfod'their rescue. Both were so badly
Montevideo, Dec. 20—Several interest- When the Britishers did come Into act- burned that they cannot accompany the 

In g descriptions of the recent naval bat- ton, however, little signalling was done, regiment to the front, but will follow
ti. th. >„lklmd Mauds In which a as each vessel's commander already later. Their recovery wiU take weeks, tte^ oif the Falkland Islands m wtucu a ^ ^ hls ^ wefl to be. I Fifty men of the 78th Nova Scotia
British squadron sank the German cru s when the Gneisenau sank she was Highlanders have joined the Princess 
ers Schamhorst, Gneisenau, Leipzig and without ammunition but had refused to Patricia’s Regiment, which was under 
Number*, became known here today surrender. Her officers Bed men stood strength. The Princess Patricias have 
when Admiral Sturdee, the British com- on deck singing patriotic songs, as she discarded the Ross rifle in favor of the 
mander, and his Stan came ashore to took her plunge beneath the waves. A British arm.
attend a reception given by the Belgian large number of her crew, including The Patricias form a part of the 80th 
and French ministers. The naval offl- several officers, were rescued. Some of Brigade. Their colleagues are the Argyle. 
cere were warmly received. these men died later from wounds or and Sutherland Highlanders, the Shrop-

It is said that thr cruiser Invincible from shock sustained by submersion In. shires and the 60th Rifles, all regulars 
which led in the attack on the Scbam the cold water. I recently returned from Egypt and China,
horst, Admiral Von Spec’s 'flagship, and. The Schamhorst was ablase when she General Snow commands the division, 
after that vessel had been sunk was' in sank with all hands, including Admiral The Patricias expect to get In,action 
at the death of the Gneisenau, was Von Spec. Two sons of the admiral, goon> because they are divisions*- troops.

twenty time, by projectiles but one aboard the Gneisenau and one Lord Kitchener gave them a farewell 
sustained no serious damage. The ves- aboard toe Leipzig, also Were lost j message when he inspected them yester- 
sel’s casualties were light, considering The commander of the British flag- day to company with the king, 
the number of times she was hit, only ship wae slightly hurt on the foot by,
fourteen members of her crew having bring struck by a flying- splinter. Had From the foregoing it may be inferred 
been wounded. he he ordered his six-guns manned there ! that the Princess Patricia’s Reriment te

.When the battle began and while the dbubtiess would haye been fatalities leaving at once, or has left, forFrance.
Germans were firing at long range, it 1» aboard, as one of these guns was smash- Talbot Papineau, referred to above, as 
said, the British commanders reserved ed by a German shell. v burned in the tent accident, will be re-
their fire and permitted their men to have The Germans saved from the disaster numbered as a visitor to St. John this 
breakfast before answering the attack, hare been sent to England. summer, just before the war bloke out,

^^M^^H^H£|^H23§Ki|iBte)|||||(iji§tejg|j|Sj|fig33|jj|||jgj(ii|||te «tat.be delivered a brilliant addsefoNta
fore the Women’s Canadian Club.
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i shall not forget, 
hen the thrones are set, 
rw thou gavest thy sool to the stand 

of the free. . .
—Philip Byard Cteÿton, in British Re-
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Th* Search-Lights.
■

olitical morality differs from-indivV 
morality, because there to no power 

e the state.—General von Bcto-
83

ght-fong their level shafts of light'

ay hide the lightning and their gravé:

id, in the land they guard so well,
Is there no-silent watch to keep? 
a age is dying; and the bell , ? ,
Rings midnignt on A vaster deep; 
it over an its waves once mole

lights move from shore to

fight, 
the sea.
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K search-.
âmêjr:1 ■

-

nd captains that we thought were 
dead,

And «dreamers that we thoûght were 
dumb, ■

nd voices that we thought were fled" ' 
Arise and eaU ua, and we come, 
nd “Search in thine own soul,’’ they 

cry,
For there, too, lurks "thine enemy."

retch for the. foe in thine own soul, 
The sloth, the intellectual pride, 
he irivial jest that veils the goal 
For which our fathers lived anA.Atal 
he lawless dreams, the cynic art,
’hat rend thy nobler self apart.

lot far, not far into the night 
These level swords' of light can pierWi 

'et for her faith does England fight. 
Her faith in this our universe, 

lelieving Truth and Justice drew 
from founts of everlasting law.

struck

X
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m•French Statement Tells of
Organizing Captured Territory

- ’ ........ \ ' . .-VvY-

King George Sends 
Greeting to New, 

Sultan of Egypt
V-

d'f :
Paris, Dec. 19—The French War Office tote afternoon gave ont an official 

announcement as follows t— /
“During thf day of December 18 we organised in Belgium the territory* 

won from the enemy the evening before to the south of Dhojaude, and we ad
vanced bur front to the south, of the ton at Korteker.

“Our advance to the south of Ypres has been continued ever » very dif
ficult and swampy territory. - -

~T “From the Lys to the Oise, we have progressed in the regions of Notre 
l i, Dame de Consolation, to the south of Lebassee by more than one kilometre. 

During the last two days we also made progrès* to the direction of Carency, 
St. Laurent'and Blagny.

“In the region of Albert, during the night of December 17-18 and during 
the day of the 18th, we advanced under a very violent fire of the enemy, and 
we reacted the barbed wire entanglements of the second line of German 
trenches. To the north of Marirowt, we were obflged to abandon a trench * 
copied the night before, and set on fire by toe enemy by means of hand gren- 

a des.
“Several German trenches have been occupied to the region of Mamets, and 

to to* vicinity of Ltehons three violent counter-attacks on the pert of the Get- 

Bunt wBtt repulsed, v
“In the region, of the Ainse there have been artillery * engagements and to 

n..mf,r. the artillery of the enemy showed decreased activity as compared 
' to the 17th. In the Argonne, m the forest of La Grurie we blew up a -German 

undermining trench. Near St. Hubert the enemy, by a very spirited attack, 

succeeded in making slight -progress. 1
“It has been confirmed that On the heights of the Meuse our fire directed 

by aviators demolished two heavy batteries of the enemy and damaged a 

third battery*
“From the Meuse to the Vosges there is nothin* to report. In the Vosges 

there has been spirited German rifle firing but no attack.**

Y"’herefore a Power above the State,
The unconquerable Power, ' returns,

’he Are, the'fir*J that made her great 
Once more upon her altar bums.

>nce more, redeemed 
3 whole,
he moves to the Eternal Goal.

. -
■■j-Alfred Noyes.

M» .■ ....-
^Free Fork as Plough. .

The conduct Of agricultural enterprises 
in Morocco, now’ becoming a subject of 
wide inquiry, undoubtedly offers excep
tional possibilities, fays an American 
consular report. The country cnni»ins 
an immense area of very fine land. Ail 
farming operations aie carried on under 

mttive methods; the plough used by 
_j native is the fork Of a tree, to which 
Is affixed an Iron- tooth producing a-fur
row scarcely three inches deep. The seed 
Is sown thinly over the surface of the 
soil, and such an Instrument as the har
row is entirely unknown. Reaping Is 
effected by hand sickles of the crudest 
pattern, and the sheaves are transported 
on Àmall donkeys and deposited' on ute 
■open space, where the grain Is thrashed 
under the tread of mares and colts. The 
fertilityjA the country may be gathered 
from, the fact that in spite of these primi
tive methods of cultivation, it is esti
mated that one good year In five will 
render agriculture a lucrative enterprise

'Hiincrease in freights 
ALMOST PARALYZES 

ATLANTIC LUMBER BUSINESS

London, Dec. 19, 2.17 p.m.—King 
George today sent a message-to Hus
sein Kernel, whose appointment a* Sul
tan of Egypt was announced yesterday, 

of tds sincere friendship 
end unfailing support to safeguarding 

ntegrlty of Egypt. >
“Your highness has been called to un

dertake the responsibilities of your high 
office at a grave crisis in the national 
Mfe .« Egypt,” the ^message continues. 
“I am convinced that you will be able, 
with the co-operation of your miitotej* 
and the protectorate of Great Britain, 
successfully to overcome all influences 
widen are seeking to destroy the lnde- 
pendence of Egypt and the wealth, lib
erty and happiness of ifs people.

f
end healed and

Report received from Liverpool-wood 
brokers by the hoard of trade announces 
that the chief feature during November 
has been the extraordinary and rapid --. 
advance to freights, which has almost 
paralysed business from the , United 
states and Canada. Pitch pine has been 
placed to arrive to small Unes foiMf. 
Hewn timber is not actively enquired 
for. Prime lumber is wanted to some 
centres, and the demand for lower qual
ity deals is active, .with a limited quant
ity offering owing to the freight situa
tion. Colliery wood Is 18 jncreaslng de-

him
-

the 1

E MEM (MS,™ TO MIT>

■

Toronto, Dee. 21—The Globe’o cable from Salisbury Plains says: NtW lS$U6, AOSCS ÿ r4 
“Three week* ’o< training here have been crowded into one, and « . - Ifalv an A ' 

this may meairan eairiier departure for the front than anticipated. 4\ uClWCcU llulj j
Major-General Alderaon approves of the Queen’s Own Bifles, the fiprillUnv't Ally

Nova fcotte Lumber Deal. **** and the Govemor-Gmeral’s body, gnard being UCJUIOlljr S rtlljf taed^ ^ ^ ^ ^
... Tlmh— Comnanv with fcrK>WI1 ** the Toronto regiment The Hamilton, Winnipeg, Van- advancing. Government requirements

a ^it2of$7^^LsT«- formed oonver and Victoria Highlanders have been officially named the Cana- “ ^ttb?°m^ raatoroforMtol Kms&sM Js5sssssr: stsh^--
R^^Bank^whose dîflm is t?so,ooo moving to the Connaught Canadian Bed Cross hospital at Clevedon, cers towards Tripoli. Smith 6 Sons’ carpet worts, of Yonk-

EBBmHE ». SipnXSr' *• -"a: aara as- -srt- “ “ - “•
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> "DELIA BLE repree-ntaW 

.A* meet the tremendoud 
fruit trees throughout Ni 
at present. We wish tod 
four good men to rep resell 
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KÜ ;;mz a BY RUDYARD KIPLING.

(Copyright, $914, by Rudyard Kipling. All Rights Reserved).
London, Dec. 5—This was a cantonment one had never seen before, and the 

gray-haired military policeman could give no help.
- “My experience,” he spoke detachably, “is that you’ll find everything every

where. Is it any particular corps you’rclooking for?”
“Not in the least,” I said.
“Then you're all right. You can’t miss 

getting something." He pointed gener
ally to- the. North Camp. “It's like 
floods in a town, isn't it?”

He had Jiit just the word. All known 
marks in the place were submerged by 
tto^ps. Parade-grounds to their utmost ■ 
limits were crowded with them; rises and 
skylines were furred with them; and the 
whole length of the roads heaved and 
rippled like bicycle-chains" with blocks pi 
men on the move, ‘y--i. "/ V 

The voice of a sergeant in the torment 
reserved for sergeants at roll-call boomed 
across a bunker. He was calling-over re
cruits to a specialist corps.

“But I’ve called you once,” he snapped 
at a man In leggings.

“But Pm Clarke Two,” was the virtu
ous reply. 1

“Oh, you , arc, are'you?” He pencilled 
the. correction with a scornful mouth, 
out of one- corner of which he added:
“ ‘Sloppy’ Clarke 1 You're all Clarkes orWatsons today. You don’t know your 
own names. You don’t'know what corps you're in. (This was bitterly unjust, 
for they were squinting up at a biplane,)- You don’t know anything.”

“Mm!” said the military policeman. " “Thé more a man has in his head, the 
harder it is for him. to manage his carcass—at first. I’m glad I never was a ser
geant. Listen to the instructors 1 Like rooks, Isn't it?” ■■H

There was half a mile of sergeants and instructors, varied by company offi
cers all at work on the ready material under their hands. They grunted, barked,

oes broke and formed
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WANTED—A second -I 
’ ' female teacher for I 
January, 1918. Apply, sti 
W. L. Polley, secretary, 
Queens Co, N. B.
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With British Position Defined and All 

Restrictions of Ottoman Empire 

Tnrown Off, New Egypt Will Arise 

. -French Supremacy m Morocco 
Affirmed. ■ ‘ *W#Ti ;

S - '

'■• r; This is Anthony Hope's contrit 
m tiie relief of Belgium» Some at 
have gone to war and some must stay 
at home because of their age limit. An
thony Hope has been writing too long 
not to have acquired a fame Which is 
commensurate With his years. He is 
one of a notable group of English, French 
and Belgian authors—men whose pens 
command thousands of dollars in the 
literary market—who are now contribut
ing a series of articles on the need of 
devastated Belgium. Mr. Hope married 
an American woman and is himself
ÊZL-.fSX ¥h.“oïïM S
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fCVANTED—A second 
” teacher, (Female), 1 
poor. Write stating sali 
Wm. Hewlett, secretary 1 
trict No. 14, Lake Edwai 
N. B.
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ITX7ANTED—Second cli 

| ~ er for Damascus
| No. 7, apply stating 
i Langstroth, French Vil

Ai• j) . r^r iifi

-
London, Dec. 18—A British protector

ate over Egypt was proclaimed today 
and Prince Hussein Kemal has been ap
pointed Sultan and has accepted that 
position. Prince Hussein is an uncle of 
Abbas Hilmi, until how Khedive. The 
French government has recognised the 
British protectorate over this country in 
which France formerly had such Import
ant interests, and in return the British 
government has given notice that it ad
heres to' the Franco-Moorish treaty of 
1912, which, following the Agadir affair, 
gave France a protectorate over Mo-

ish act-

■-
9 KVANTED—First or se, 

teacher for District 
Of Grand Manan (N. B.)« 
Cheney, White Head, Gn

%

' B.)
thebis as KX7ANTED—A first or 

** teacher for school i 
parish of Dorchester, 
salary, to T. D. Melanso 
school trustees, Memrami
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e, by
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- I r*7ANTED—Second cid
T ’ school district No. I 
ning January 1918. Apd 
dening, secretary, Big Co
n; b.
IVXfANTED—Experience 

male teacher or exp 
I class male teacher for N 

District, Kings Co. Apt 
perience and salary war 
Mace, Secretary to Trud 

I Kings Co, N. B. ______
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sein on" his

m' rah Vman aRntat^ethat°toe 
Mr. Cheetman states that the
pie evidence that Abbas fl
thrown in his lot with the enemies
Great Britain with the result, “that the
rights over the’ Egyptian executive by
the Sultan of Turkey and the late Khe-
diTO ayeuÿd6fS.5ï^r?*.«J

et AU worthy to occupy the
-
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ju , •• f cers, all at work on the ready material under their hands, 

yapped, expostulated and, in rare Cases, purred as the lines 
and wheeled over the vast maiden.

When the companies numbered off one could hear the tone and accent ot 
every walk in life, and maybe half the counties of England, from the deep-thr* 
ed “Woon” of the North to the sharp, half-whistled Devonshire “Tu.” Anc 
the Instructors labored, so did the men—with a passion to learn as passion 
atdÿ as they were taught. ' . ■ ■ • -
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Hi■ ..s WANTED—Second cl« 
or female, for Disti 

ply at once, stating sal 
Secretary John R. Gi 
Post Office,

MEN EAGER-EYED.-

to accept

f ,

Presently in the drift of the fodt-traffic down the road there came another 
gray-haired man, one foot in a gay slipper, which showed he was an old soldier 
cherishing a sore toe. He drew alongside and considered these zealous myriads. 

“Good?” said X deferentially.
“Yes,” he said. "Very good”—then . half - to himself—“quite different, _

though.” A pivot man dose to us had shifted A little instead of marking-time on 
the wheel His face clouded, his lips moved. Obviously he was cursing his 
own c!unis Inès».

"That’s what I mean,” said the veteran. "Innocent 1 Inocent! Mark you,* 
they ain’t doin’ it tq be done with it and get off. They’re doin’ ft because— 
because they want to dp it.”

"Wake up I Wake up there, Issherwood!" This was a young subaltern’s 
reminder flung at a back which straightened itself. That one human name com
ing up out of ail that maze of impersonal manoeuvring stuck in the memory 

"An’ it wasn’t ’ardly even necessary to caution Mister Issherwood,”- my 
companion commented. ‘Trob’ly he's bitterly ashained of ’imself.”

I asked a leading question because the old soldier told me that when his toe 
was sound he, too, was a military pol 

“Grime? Crimel” said he. Thej 
—none of "'em!” He mourned over 1 
ànt». a busy Edên, and his last word

The car worked her way througb'Saflds qf men—men route-marching, or go- 
ing to dig or build bridges, or wrestle *tth stores arid transport—four ,or five 
miles of men, and every man with eager eyes. .t / , -

of Queens Co:
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t Britain accepts all 
for the jjefence^of

WANTED—A female 
’ * class. Apply, statii 

ed, to William Phllif 
school trustees Upper I 
county, N. B.
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s upon the numbers and organis- 
of the army will disappear, that 

powers will 
-presen tative 
tous convic- 
ects will be
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1 tèaeher, vfor School 
Patterson Settlement, Si 
N. B., for the term beg 
1918. Please apply, sti 
W. O. Patterson, secreti 
Patterson Settlement, S 
N. B

secom
y #but

ministers: They <F
; fttry relations with foreign 

onducted by a British 
^iro and that the reli 

lions of the -Egyptian su 
respected scrupulously.

The opinion is expressed by many 
here that a clearer definition of Great

by theg°sWp, howèver fierce the 
.They are non-combatants, these pco-

ristheScargo°ofVa:tgwdtbig1ship. (

must stan
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don’t know what crime is—that lot don’t 
tem like a benevolent old Satan looking Sto “Innocent!”

fTBACHBR WANT!
-term, for North 

trict No. 9, Parish of 
Victoria. District rate 
stating salary expecter 
Gough, secretary, Norti 
County, N. B.

I Britain’s position in Egypt Rill acceler
ate progress to wauls self go vernment in 
that country.

Abbas Hilmi arrived in'Vienna today, 
according tq advices received In London.
BRITISH GUNS FIRE 
SALUTE IN TOWNS.

Cairo, Egypt, via London, Dec. 18—A 
protectorate was formally proclaimed 
throughout Egypt today.

In all garrison towns a salute of one 
hundred and one guns was fired, and the 
Union Jack was hoisted.
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gp3;:> NO MUSI®
There was no music—not even drums and fifes. I heard- nothing' but a dis

tant skirl of the pipes. Trust a Scot to get his national weapon as long as 
there is a chief in the North 1 Admitting that war is a serious business, spect- 

the man who is being fought-for, and that it mav be right to carry 
a long face and contribute to telieisfunds which should he laid on the National 
Debt, it surely could do no harm to cheer the men with a few bands. Half 
the money spent to treating, for example.
♦ ♦ * *

There was a moot among woods with a pond to a hollow, the centre of a 
world of tents whose population was North-Country. Qne heard it from far ofi.

*Yo’ mun trail F pick an’ F rifle at t’ same time. Try agairi,” said an instructor.
An isolated company tried; again with set seriousness, and yet again. They 

were used to pick—won theti living by it, in fact-rand so, favored It more than 
the rifle; but miners don’t carry picks at the trail by instinct, though they 
twiddle a rifle as one twiddles a walking stick.

They were dad in a blue garb that disguised all contours; yet their shoul
ders, backs and loins could not be althougher disguised, and these were beauti- 
ful to set, i|M

Another company, at physical drffl, In shirt and trousers* showed what su- 
perb material had offered itself to be worked upon and how much poise" and di
rected strength had been added to that material to the past three months. ?.

When the new army gets all its new uniform, it will gaze at itself like ,i 
new Narcissus. But the present kit is indescribable. That is why, English- 
fashion, it has been made honorable bylts wearers; our world in the years to 
come will look back with .reverence as well as affection on those blue slops and 
that blasting cap. "• ' • x ■

One far-seeing commandant, who had special facilities, has possessed 
seif of brass buttons, thousands of ’em, which he added to his men’s outfit for 
the moral efiect of (a) having something to clean and (b) of keeping it so. It

The smartest regiment to the service could not do itself justice in such gar
ments, but I managed to get a view of a battalion, criming from a walk, at a 
distance which more or less subdued the—er—uniform, and they moved with the 
elastic swing and little, quick ripple that mhans so much.

A miner is not supposed to be as good a marcher as à townsman, but when 
he gets set to titne and pace and learns the economy of effort, his developed 
back and shoulder muscles take him along very handsomely. Another battalion 
fell to for parade while I watched again at a distance. They came to hand qui
etly and collectedly enough, and with only that amount of pressing which is 
due to a fear of being late. A platoon—or whatever they call it—was giving the 
whole of its attention to its signalling instructors with the air of men resolved 
on getting the last flicker of the last cinema-film for their money. Crime in the 
military serise they do pot know any more than their fellow-innocents up the

It is hopeless to pretend to be other than what one is because one’s soul in 
toi».life U as *vtv«ed as one’s body. It is futile to tell civilian lies—there are 

civilians to listen—and they have not yet learned to tell Service ones with- 
. being detected»
It is useless to sulk at anv external condition of affairs# because the rrst of 

the wotld with which a man Is. concerned is facing those Identical conditions. 
Therri ts neither poverty nor riches, nor any possibility of pride, except in so 
far as one may do one’s task a little better than one’s mate.

In the point of food they are extremely well looked after, quality and 
quantity, wet -canteen and dry. Drafts come to all round the clock, and they 
have to be fed; late guards and sentries want something hot at odd times, and 
the big marquee canteen is" thé world’s gathering place where food, life’s first 
interest to a man in hard work, is thoroughly discussed. They can get out
side of a vast o’ vittle. Thus, a contractor who delivers ten thousand,rations 

*a day stands, by depute at least, in the presence of just that number of rather 
fit, long, deep men. They are what is called “independent”—a civilian weak
ness which they will learn to blush» over to a few months, and to discourage 
among later recruits; but they are also very quick to pick up dodges and 
tricks that make a man more comfortable to camp life, and their domestic 
routine runs on wheels.,
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South Tilley, Victoria
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ryPTIAN ARMY.

London, Dec. 18t 7.07 p. m.—It is offt-r 
cially announced that x Prince Hussein 
Kefiial has been 
the Khedive of Egypt,

Prince Hussein Kemal -rivUl take the 
title of Sultan. The new Sultan is an 
uncle of Abbas Hilmi. -

The official press bureau in its, an
nouncement of the appointment says :

“Prince Hussein Kemal Pasha ,the eld
est living prince of the family of Ma
hometan, has accepted the Sultan of 
Egypt post.”

The British qcting high commissioner 
for Egypt has addressed the following 
to the new Sultan i

“By reason of your age and experience 
you have been chosen as the prince of 
the family of Mehemet AH, most worthy 
to occupy the Khedival position with the 
title of Sultan of Egypt I give you as
surance that' Great Britain will accept 
the fullest responsibility for the defence 
Of the territories under you against all 
aggression. AU Egyptian subjects wiU 
be entitled to receive the protection of 
the British government. There wiU dis
appear the restrictions heretofore placed 
by the Ottomans on the numbers and 
organization of the Egyptian army.” •
FRENCH CLAIM TO 
MOROCCO RECOGNIZED.
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Krosno and Zakliczyn has gained 
ground river here. In the Biala

battle along the lower Donajee 
continues.

“The Rirasians recently appeared 
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TOIn• ’f .and Kaiser Recovers! 2 
And Returns at 

Once to Front

ed, m ed atbe}&Ss8k & .•» ~
measure really adequate? T!
«on was asked some weeks before I 
started to write these Unes—asked and

(Citizen should have a
P*ork.” At wîik °lsndom.at Itoto in this" spirit that

, ly will not fail to justify its confidence nt that she would be found ready and wfil- 
t, tog to answfr^he ctSr-whjeh ' ‘
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Ixrodon, Dee, 81, 1.08 a. m,—The Ger

man Emperor This completely recovered 
,, ,, and returned to the front, according to
the world, announcement from the Berlin

COT r-iTTS-McAUL 
r Glen, . B., on Dec. 

Helen McAuley to Be»
pitts.

SMITH — STAPLE! 
street Baptist church, 
on December 19, 1911 
Porter, pastor of the 
Bedford Smith, of Blii 
Harriette Maud, daug 
Mrs. A. G. Staples, St

“Why;] andf, it made on 
will beAt

Mr. maincome to the
~ r- Ï!

(Hate off.to 
do this!) . Tt

> Am-ald ofthe keen interest 
Dr. Page, ^ , .
committee of prominent American dti-

' mtSmSs
their abl^r; the co-operation of the ne- one out of wprk, nothing but beggars memories also—Iess poignant, it may be, 
tive Belgian ReUef committees was ob- and distress on. aU sides.” There iS no but more gratiohs,less honotohle, 
tained and organized. -Thos-not more need to multiply thèse sad examples. Md turn the fortunes of war how t.iey

quite” simultaneously set to work. It They are enough to fire the Imagina- ”rer£f Mdïïn faring. Belgium

might well have been appalled at the tion and touch the heart—enough to js helping to build up for his country, 
task before it—even paralyzed, unable to make us understand at once the impera- He is helping too and at a season when 
see how even to begin ,how to set about tive need and the extreme magnitude of such help' is sorely needed-^-to keep alive 
>o vast a job. It showed, in fact, no the work which the commission for re- the tradition of brotherly love, of f,
Mgn of such a state of mind. On the lief has undertaken and so well initir4—1 - ...
Contrary, it showed every indication of And it is no case of a passing need 
an intention to “make good.” T r a brief emergency. The Fleet of M

msstm* .
Wonders have been achieved—»* not kept up. It may be for longer; no 

Y*_my Interest to exaggerate, and I am can tell. And the stream/my st go, 
notwvgeratlng. A network of organiz- a great voliime. The commission hi 
a tion covers Begium from the capital to think in millions—in terms of mil! 
the remotest districts. Thirty-eight of tons of foodstuffs, in terms of 
steamers, aggregating 160,000 tons, are— lions of dollars of mor*y.- Five million cry foe bmq 
or shortly will be—no doubt they Will doUars a months—& cas» or in kind— men are a
be by tbe time these Unes are read— is the figure at which the need Js ap- number the

’ carrying abottt 126,000 tons of relief sup- proxlmately assessed. No one wl 
piles, valued at over eight million del- over the matter wUl consider 
lars and involving an immense expend!- mate immoderate. The nations or su
ture in transport. Very large sums rope are spending, we are told, on war
of money have been received. In Brus-j fifty million dollars—not every month 
gels alone 600,000 meals a day are being but every day. If anybody wants to 
provided. An organization has been gasp—instead of helping—let him gasp 
buijt up hi the United State* capable of at that!
dealing with and forwarding Into Ed- But helping—not.;gasping—is tie role 

‘ gium abtmt one million pounds worth of which the commis» food every montS^while, at the other itsdf, and Ahete/Jf 
end, the Belgian organiaztion is adequate countries Whteh. it n 
to secure its proper, honest, " ondjtore- Wither. ?qremo 
ful distribution: ; Such results, achieved force of $rcumstan<

London, Dec. 18, 6.88 p. m.—Great
Britain has recognized the French pro
tectorate over Morocco, and" declared her 
adhesion to the Franco-Moroccan treaty 
of March, 1912.

The Franco-Moroecan -treaty of 1912 
instituted a French protectorate over 
Morocco, with a French resident general 
who exercises civil and mUitary powers 
under the sovereignty of the Sultan, at 
its head. The treaty proclaimed , the re
ligious freedom of the people, and gave 
France the right for the maintenance of 
order to enter into military occupation 
of any points.

Previously France and Germany had 
signed a convention whereby Germany’s 

IgBnmercial and 
hot to be impeded, and Germany under
took not to hinder the establishment of 
the protectorate. _ , , ■ ■■■■■'

08 the Moral.
The street corner orator had gathered 

around him » group ot Urchins. Why 
they listened so attentively he didn’t un
derstand, nor probably did they know 
themselves. But the orator took full 
advantage of his opportuhity, nad de
livered an improving lecture on the val
ue of kindness to dumb animals.

At the end he sought for some Illus
tration to point the moral and adorn the 
tale. It was there at hand. Across the 
way walked a lady leading twd little 
dogs in leash. The one was Mack and 
the other was white.

“Now,” exclaimed the tub-thumper, 
“after what I have said, supposing these 
two dear little dogs were to start fight
ing, What would be the first thing you 
would do?” i

No answer came at first; but one lit
tle Arab turned to look at the dogs 
critically and thbeghtfiBHy.

"‘Well, guv’nor,” he answered at last, 
“I fink Fd , ’ave tuppence on the little 
Meek ’Un."—Weekly Scotsman.
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KELLt—Suddenly, 
the 16th inst., Eliza bet 
Kelly, leaving one son 
to mourn.

DEERLNG—In this 
inst., Patrick Deering, 

son and two daug 
McKIEVER—At tl 

Reach, on the 16th 
widow of Wm. McKi 

of her age, leavl

Rome, Dec. 20—A government loan 
of $200JMX),000 at five and a half ^ per 
cent has been arranged for, the loan 
will be issued Jan. 1, 1915, and wiU ex
tend over a period of twenty-fire years.

riend- - ,•> n. «to vi tt Tfi^ - I
ind o’? m*an CROSS VISTULA.

ssssser-s jemiJsstisssA
S&ySS »«,'ZiSS‘,bSd'lrS'vU,„.

^tsssntz ■ssrsaa
have wberewitnal to C™™ ^

Whthero.e^'^d *w^ The enemy has been chmpeUed to evacu- 
»vhod 6-hail ate fl^ckiy an island in -the Vistula,œtÆMaiïSmmffiz*

h room 'for, doubt. Am^ea does not j left bank qf the Vistula there, have been

Mfiro of
- - ----------- -- - -owiTof or-j'the DounaLU„na the night of Dec. IT-'

ireeling the! 18. .we captured as many, as 1,000 pris- 
rica will see oners belonging .to a German division 

IS on me enterprise which already had Keen engaged in this
.CdSSSl strong force from the Przemysj

el gium. I garrison attempted to open the railway—“Save our Souls !” | in the direction of Bieroza, to the south-
^gilting^icre under

- a memory

one

interests were

is
tfisiefjpl&L:.# 
«lrond

year
tyo daughters and t 

(Bostoh pape: 
—At Ma<j 
the 10th !

WORLD WITHOUT WOMAN. . siwounL 
5esBR{SAY 
(N. B.), on 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Brisay, age three year 

DRISCOLI,—In this 
Inst, Gertrude E. Dri 
year of her age.

McALLISTER—In 
17, James McAllister, 
of his age, leaving hii 
and two daughters.

COLLINS—In this 
inst, Stephen E. Co 
sisters to mourn.

KANE—In this citj 
Stephen Kane, leavii 
sonrf and one daughtei 
one sister to mourn.

It must have been hard 4t first for civilians to see the necessity for that 
continuous apparently jtemteket^house-maiding and^foilowng-up” which is

tSInt°civil fife”men leave thésé things to their women-folk, but where wom
en are not, officers, inspecting fonts, feet and such-like, develop a she-side to 
their head, and evidently make non-coms and men develop it, too. .A good 
soldier is always a bit of an old maid. But as I heard a private say to a ser
geant, in the matter of some kit chucked into a corner; “Yo’ canna keep 
owt redd up ony proper toad on a sandhill” To whom his superior officer: 
“Ah know yo’ canna’, but yo’ mun try, Billy.”

And Heaven knows they are trying hard enough—men, non-coms and of
ficers—with all the masked and undervoiced effort of our peoples when we 
are really at work. They stand at the very beginning of things; creating out 
of chaos, meeting emergencies as they arise; handicapped in every _ direction, 
and overcoming every handicap by simple good-will, humor, self-sacrifice, com
mon-sense and such trumpery virtues. .

I watched their faces in the camp; and at lunch 'looked down a line ot 
some twenty men in the mess-tent, wondering how they would survive to see 
the full splendor and significance of the work here so nobly begun. But they 
were not interested in the future beyond their next immediate job. They 
ate quickly and went out to it, and by the time I drove.away again I was 
overtaking their battalions on the road. Not unrelated units lugged together 
for foot-slogging, but real battalions, of a spirit in thrmselves wMch defied 
even the blue slops—wave after wave of proper men with undistracted eyes 
who never talked a word about any war. But not a note of music—and they 
North-Countrymen 1
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Hearts 
in Work
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■■&■. > >fruit trees throuj 
at present W*.| 
four good men tt 
and general agent 
taken to the fra 
New Brunswick' 
port unities for nton 
offer a permanent position andltO' 
pay to the, right men. Stone U Weill 
ton, Toronto, Out
-------- -----------------—
rVHERR

In New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now taevery unrepresented 
district. Pay weAly; liberal terms. 
Pelham Nuraerv Co, Toronto. Ont. tt
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Bar- Brown Lost Their Lives—Were Overcome by After Damp 
—Companion Resuscitated—Horses in Pit All Perished

- bados, baL 
str Hochelaga, 2,608, Tudor, Louis- 

lürit, Starti coal. ‘■■fetotiiiiiiaafetei
In the sale of trees 

We want re-
m, -*L—."4k-- ts a boom I Halifax, N. S, Dec. 18—Major-General

—»

3&33SSSÜ utS
the men werej-putinto shape." Hesaid 8 federaI can(Udate. the chief aspi-

— ». L. „. 
ft, Omt - did.t, Id tt- 1-t.t J.IM. M,

This afternoon Premier Borden and Is^c and Aeneas A. MacDonald. 
Major-General Hughes reviewed 2,0001 Fraser had n 
troops on the Common. ' mles owing to

The premier addressed the soldiers, ! ®»d Mclseac, 4 
saying that lw was please^ to have the vassed pen , _
privilege of seeing the men' on parade. I however, won out. Be 
He was delighted beyond measure at thé ! by J. J. Hughes, the 
appearance of the splendid force. He who was 
felt assured that when they went to the juome time 
front they would go well prepared. The , stronger t

■■ ' MêsUMÈëëéëm

IG.
Ottawa, Dec. 20—The government has

-
servants in cities like Ottawa ne

glect their ofjBce duties In order to dabble 
In municipal politics. Heads of depart
ments have made repeated protests 

: the practice, and it has been 
decided to pass an order-in-council

Spïï-srànssis^
after the coming municipal 
over. -

OverXA11 Rights Reserved).
; had never seen before, and the

t you’ll find everything evety-

Kingsm® Stellarton, N. S, Dec. 80—At' 9.80 tbia small force of draegermen went down; 
morning an explosion took place in Al- these found Blackwood, McLean and 
Ian’s shaft No. 1. as a result of which J?£*
D^uty Inspector of Mines Thomas tors forked over them^ but they were 

Blackwood and Mtoç Superintendent only able to resuscitate McLean.
James Brown lost their lives. A pump- A slight Are had been in progress and, 
man and a boy were in’the mine at the though walled off, it is thought that it 
tittle of the explosion, but were rescued broke through elsewhere, causing the

explosion. The mine has been closed 
down and some time will elapse before 
conditions can be ascertained. All the 
horses in the mine are lost.

The fatalities connected with this 
latest mine catastrophe have cast g deep 
gloom over the town and county.

P- ■ ,- <„ etc.
civil

for?” add Major %Ï
Thursday, Dec. IT.

Str Cassandra, Brown, Newport News, 
(Va),

Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston viaJanuary, 1918. Apply, stottog^ala . 

------ ——------------

try, to
M

M. mi alive.
Four men—Thomas Blackwood, James 

Brown, Alexander Sutherland, and Over
man" Neil McLean—went down the shaft 
to investigate. ' Sutherland came back 
alone and reported that his companions 
were overcome by gas. Immediately a 

~ ■ X -? ■ >" X- - *4___ '• I?

Str North Star
Maine

via

IteSSSSÂ
g ' P. ■-.....

WA Str t a number of 
and elsewhere 

their gj

t that the ofder 
at once. It will, 
' With a view to

dug to the fact the

e- have

as
c4 to■ -1poor.

SteadyWm. SSE 5TX:tS-Ship Si^erior, (Nor), West Coast. m■Vtrlct
-1-6. . CANADIAN PORTS.

r^S^S! -'br
BRITISH PORTS.

mold not,be i
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. ‘ 

Transfers of real estate have been 
corded as followsi ' V'.*v\ '
St John County

/vwtntrkTcim G' A- B- Addy to Mra- GUdys L-

« t -te*
NEWSj LlOCAXl eiMr^ G^naSwS"on to J. D. Mil-

AND GENERAL 5.S inM“roe’8 aUe"
Heirs of T. F. Dixon to L. T. Allen, 

as the St. John'^mty bjw-eloc- R. L. Willis to James Armstrong,_ I mTWmrnm
oipe 1. At toe dBtoes t» J,

-ed a of vital statistics this week, tiilrtyrihree 
once- births were recorded, nineteen of them

ftolvvK toîb. «**<*&■■**'

No. T, •• «ç
Langstroth, French

as
a*---------- ra—S», K,. M, x ZhKk, TbS,

Nev York,

pre The Protestant Orphan!’ Home in St. 
John (N. B.) has several boys and girls 
for whom the directors would like to 
find good country homes. Here b an 
opportunity to father and mother a 
bright child, who b now deprived of the 
greatest blessing of life, the atmosphere 
and training of a Christian home. The 
honored president of this institution, T. 
H. Estabrooks, of St John, will be gbd 
to furnish Information regarding these 
children. There are parents, we doubt 
not, who would come Into closer rela " 
with Him whose birth and childhood we 
are again led to think about at this 
son, if they would thus open their homes 
to a homeless child.

enttoV" Co. ing salaries of ov*»|gMft
'JOZj*ever.V

response to the call for t 
all that could be desired. , ..c 
of the composite Royal Canadian regi
ment on duty here were among those 
reviewed. .

At the conclusion of the review three 
cheers were given for the king.

General Hughes left for Sydney to-

London, Dec IS—Ard, stre Bum- 
field, Blackmore, Montreal and Quebec ( 
Cambrian, Gardner, Boston via Halifax i 
Kendal Castle, Harvie, Montreal via 
Sydney (C. B.)

Liverpool, Dec 18—Ard^tr Manchester 
Shipper, Montreal.

«mi iLini
PMHESIS Ktosr .

E

atr Tyr,
RUDYARD KIPLING. TO ROME r*^ mimé ‘

HW LUMBER 
CUT wax BE 

WICII REDUCED

Lis today. You don’t know your 
Pre in. (This was bitterly unjust, 
[don’t know anything.” 
le more a man h*s in hb head, the 
[ first I’m glad I never was a set- 
k isn’t it?” .
ktructors, varied by company offi- 

hands. They grunted, barked, 
as the lines broke and formed

sea-

k London Doer igzafi1* gT“* ' 
the correspondence bel 
tant Alliance and to 
shows that the forme 
protest immediately u$ 
ment of the appointai 
Howard as special effn
^daAai^eln thiTthC
accredited& channel of communication' 

with toe papacy may tnvalve this coun
try In the entanglement of papal politics
I quotes Cardinal Manning’s remark, 

abb statement in whbh ne held that 
the only solution of the question of

toe Italian gever^enTwâs made ac- ,
quainted with Great Britain’s intention. In an ltçm 
and also that such missions, either tem
porary or planent, JPIpL run coun
ter to the Italian Law o# Guarantees, 
which defines the righfs and privilege 
Of the Vatican.

I ^vSSÉÉNeSi

ilforWA Dec 21—Ard, str St Paul,
No.^■school dtatll 

ning. January W 
denlng, secretary,
kbSÜBH

e
FOREIGN PORTA

New York, Dec 16—Ard, str Traesyl-
j'Jpto^h^Dec 16—Ard, str Domln-

Dec 18—Ard, sch Frances 
Philadelphia. -

18, schs Fleety, Lunenburg i

ABOUT YOUR OWN VIGOR

Sent Free to Men
..

first class fe-
—

S6W c.
perience and saint 
Macè, Secretary to 
Kings Co, N. B.

ply at once, «tot 
Secretary John 
Post Office, Que

l
lid hear the tone and 
of England, from the deép-throat- 
istled Devonshire “Tu.” Add as 
Si a passion to learn as passion

of :ex am. RXXDKRc
Hem b something I have to of

fer yen absolutely for nothing—« 
Bitle private book of special Infor
mation abolit the letftimate use 

unnatural abuses of manly 
r< about the preservation of nwnly strength and lb possible 

Suif»restoration!

8. caused by phthisis, arid one eao» by . 
burns, old age, meningitis, central nerve 
lesion, inanition, anaemia, diphtheria, 
prtetatttii, chronic néphritis, and cereb
ral hemorrhage.

Goodnow^

Van Buren, Me, Dec. IT—Returns an(j
18, sch Carrie ' C Ware, from the lumbermen 

Sdtuate. z ting on Maine timbedsnds on the upper
Vineyard Haven, Dec 16—Ard, schs St. John river waters, indicate that the

ssz'xa.viiss. rft
w----- to the condition of the lumber market,

•* aftasursBt
----- -- Dec IS—Passed, from this section in past seasons, while
ion, Jamaica for PhUa- the total for this year will be a little 

less than 40.009.000 feet.
Ala, Dec là—Ard, sch P J The operators started late on their 
n, Wilson City. operations this fall, but have had the

, Dew /»—Ard, str Man- best of conditions for cutting and yard- 
. St John. Ing. There is no snow in this section
Dec. 17—Ard, str Floride, yet, and this will make tor a larger cut 

than was at first anticipated, owing to 
Dec 14—Ard, str Roma, the fact that the operators will keep - ^ t|* crews at work cutting and yafdlttg 

, me IT—CM, achr Mary A until sufficient show falls to make haul- 
*“ ’•*- Ing feasible. •/

.Æi.VWSs-SÆSPÆ
woodsmen are getting from to f3S 
a month, and at that wage there b no 
difficulty in finding good nien. Wages 
have been in past seasons from $82 to 
$88 a month. -«

The amount of lumber going from this 
section into the St John market will 
be about 28 per cent lower than last 
year. : . hi

The operations which are now being 
carried on in Maine on the upper St. 
John river waters are given below:

Arthur L. Noble, of Fredericton (N. 
B.), on the upper St. John above Seven 
Islands, 6,000,000 feet for the St. John 
market, going to Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Albert M. Currier, of Seven Islands 
(Me.), on the St. John river, 7,000,000 
feet, tor the St John market, to Stetson, 
Cutler * Co,

Flavien Choulnard, of St. Pamphile 
(Que.), on the St John river, 8,000,000 
feet, for the St, John Lubber Go, Van

in It
•v'#>

the
uiiSJ'zssski'vzs
dation, called on C, B. Allan, treasurer 
of thé Canadian Patriotic 
urday and gave i

the road there came another Jit
rhich showed he was an old soldier 
d considered these zealous myriads.

the
picket compendium of

and 80 Wf-
Sat-Sign words, « .

•Es', £F §himself—“quite different, 
l a little Instead of marking-time on 

Obviously he was cursing b“

"Innocent! Inpcentl Mark you, 
oft They’re doin’ it because—

tvantbd-a
class. *—'

to the
m-mpleased to send by mall, 

free at charge, to a

young or elderly, single or married
rÆrSrC^ ^rn^efthto. hooks—

pbee oT An®0; ^pographical'error ^ov^W^WS™

& °^iTdme ZMa misun- ^ oftor appemed FuWto. are

mm®: mmt

tiiat you ton 
■a if, no matter how 
bn, or hew nervous or 
nay be—if you want to know the facts 
OMut tbb particular subject, given to 
pie without a single stork, then OR 
Mi the coupon below, send to me and 

my booln sealed, by return 
In one part of this tittle publica

tion I describe a mechanical Invention
u, which I call the SANDEN b<>0«- 
something yon wear at eight 
to the restoration of bat or 

bongtbi but you are act ca

rd. to William 
school trustees^ I) 
county, N, B.

<an- :

%
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W. O. Patterson, secrets

in The" This was a young subaltern's 
tself. That one human name corn- 

stuck in the memory 
caution Mister Issberwood,”- my 

f ashamed of ’Imself.” 
soldier told me that when his toe

Pa
Manhood Win, to «0 Walks of Lift

fluence which only an abundant vigor 
and rugged manly health can radiate. 
I believe any man can hope to com
pletely develop or restore this same 
vigor or manly strength, no matter 
what his past toffies may have been, 
provided he Is wilting to REALLY 
MAKE THE EFFORTi and provid
ed, of course, he Is not weighed down 
by extreme old age or Is not Incurably 
diseased. To my mind, the road al 
the one who wants more vigor is per
fectly plain, but ft Is a road that any 
man MUST travel if he attains the 
highest ideals In respect to his own 
manhood. Sea Information to my fate

to ■ Mmr--
to l-

1Patterson Settlement,
:mmN. B I

term, for North view 3cn< 
trlct No. 9, Parish of Lome, Co

'“s‘ ïrF'^
rPBACHER WANTED—A second class 
X female teacher to commence with 
the beginning of the next school term.

“ t ilow' what crime is—that tot dbn’t 
a benevolent old Satan looking 

innocent!”

jljrar^saagyc; ■
of. P 7»,-i. Mix? T— > apply toa boom since tile o 

war, and are now mayrwiing a harvest at 
Germany’s expense. The Maritime Nail 
Works have received orders tor 40,000 

Richlbucto, N. B, Dee716-A drown- kegs of nails to be shipped to Burogun. 
ing accident occurrM at, Richlbucto Vffi- markets. S. E. Elkin yesterday sdd the 
age last night, the victim being AMeric plant was being run night and day to 
Legere, son of Fred D. Legere. order to supply the Increasing demand.

Mr. Legere, who was engaged in The nails until recently were put up to 
smelt fishing, left his home yesterday kegs hut are now being placed in bags, 
before dinner to attend his nets, one which are said to be more easily handled, 
of whlc-i was set near his home. He . . . . . ,
did hot return tor dinner or supper, but An important real “estate deal was 
little was thought of this, as1 It was sup- concluded Saturday moAing when Bng- 

■he had gone to his-net, some dis- Ush interests made payrnent and tome 
away- But when Em did not re- over toe property on \ Manarwagonisli 

turn during the night friends became Road, formerly owned by J. L. O Brien, 
alarmed and search was made tor him. A block pf some 141-2 acres was, n 
The body of the unfortunate-man was wiU be remembered, purchased through 
found tois morning in about tour feet Mr. Leon Keith by Mr. T. V. Pickard, 
of water, near bis home. It is supposed of Vancouver, and has now been sold 
that while he was attending.the nearest through Mr. Corfidd and Mr. Keith to 
net. the ice gave way and he was pre- the English syndicate, who plan an ex- 
dpltated into the water from which he tensive development, Andrew B. Burns 
was unable to escape. has purchased from Mr. Charles M.

Deceased was 28 years old and had Lawson a lot at the corner of Princess 
only been married a few months. . and Champlain streets, Lancaster 

■ — gtej Heights, and will erect thereon a sdf-
contained dwelling.

yenGough,
County, Sid Dec 16, 

York; John G
schrs Methebesec, New 
Walter, do; Charles Ci Elfes, ^ I,heard* nothing1 hut a dis- 

his national weapon as tong as ' 
t war is a serious business, sped- 
id that it may be right to carry 
ich should be laid on the National 

men "with a few band»., Half
|

Lister, do; B B Hardwick, Annapolis 
(NS); Silver Spray, Plymouth (Mass).

Branch, Kings Co, N. B. 12-80 L Mail

WANTED—For school term beginning well, Lu bee ; Jost, Halifax; James Wil- 
VV January, 1015, a second class to- Items, do; Jesste Ashley, Moncton (N 

[male teacher. Apply to John Walker, B); Rebecca G Whidden,
■ Co, N. B. K Coettogham, Rockland.

... 19808-12-26 New York, Dec 
aine, Havre.,

...| ,................ , . New York, Dec HVAid, <chr Briga-

I wish to thank the disâiLSwn. dcctt-sm, s=hr E»d
of Aberdeen, Baltimore.

Boston, Dee. 17—Sid, schrs Fleetly, 
Bridgewater (NS); Mercedes, Clements- 
port (NS).

Portland, Dec 17—SI A schrs Myrtle 
Leaf and Kennebec, New York; Abbie 
Keast, Salem; Bluenose, Vineyard Haï 
vcn. , fi [;

New York, Çec 81—Ard, strs St Louis, 
Liverpool; Mitinewaska. London.

<|F
As to the SANDEN VTtaHaer, 

viously mentioned» wffl say St 
tittle mechanical appli 
but a few ounces, whic 
night. This Vitotiser 
•ends forth a certain a* ■ R| 
force which I eall Vitality. It drives 
this Vitality Into your nerves, blood, 
muscles and organs as .you sleep. R

- r.. *
pond in a hollow, the centre of a 
•Country, Qne heard It, from far off. 
s time. Try again,” said an instructor. 
« seriousness, and yet again. They 
i fact—rand so, favored.it more than 
le trail by instinct, though they can

**•:
weighing mCalais; Lewis 

18—Ard, str La Tour-

atyen
posed
tance

South Tilley, Victoria and
penetratingwant one. The book Is

there la absolutely nothing yon are
inquired to buy or pear, either no 
hi the future. Therefore, please 
y iUr names and address today.

SANDEN, Author.

MANHOOD! The quality which once 
iules the world today. !$y friend, there 
never wis a time in the history of the 
human reee what reel, storey men- 
ll tod. mealy vigor and mealy courage 
# ranted tor as much as they do new.
'tills very minute. No matter what your 
years, whether you are 80 or Oft you 
a mat be either entirely to the race or 
ettirdy out of It. It U Invariably tha 
fiiltow who prove* up strongest 
hassan strength that forges 
tient, while weaklings stand a 
It be also who la to moat demi 
most sought after by women and 
dt hte community, simply beoaiis 
sudistss that marvellous magnetic to-

To Gel free Book Please Use Coupon
If yen Hve too far to call, or if yon cannot eati, •please <10 to the 

lyon below and send It to me. Yen will receive free, sealed, by return mati. 
'my 78-page illustrated book, containing *000 word* * complete compendl- 
am of useful Information tor men, young or elderly, stogto or married, who 

at tiie truth about the subject of vital strength, Its preservation, its poa- 
, tibia self-restoration and tie legitimate uses and wanton atomes. Yen get tt 
til free. / —
ML *Tr. *ANBKN CXA. 140 Y 

. ;g; Dear giro—Please forward me

k.
to quieting to the nervpns system—or, 
at least, so users say. Men write tiiat 
It takes pain out of the back often at 

and restores vitality to 00 days. 
Remember, the general Information of 
the free book is Independent of tide 
Vitalise* and you are not expected

juiced all contours; yet their shoul- 
t disguised, and these were beatfti-

ihirt and trousers, showed what, su- 
upon and how much poisC’and di- 

irial in the past three months. . 
niform, it will gaze at itself like a 
scribable. That is why, 
rearers; our world in the 
as affection on those blue

public for their most 
generous patronage and 
to announce that our 
new term will begin 
Monday, January 4

Naaaire Pelletier, of St. Francis (Me.), 
on the St. John river, 1,500,000 feet for 
the St John market to Stetson, Cutler 
tc Co.

Charles E. Jones, St Francis (Me.), on 
the Little Black river, 4,000,000 feet for 

Co, Van Buren. 
Sons, Fort Kent 

(Me.), on the AQegash river waters,. V 
000,000 feet tor the St. John market 
Stetson, Cutier & Go.

to

toss you.want to. You 
later as to that if you som teslre^Wiith 

Vitalises to
MISS WIGGINS GIVEN

SHARE IN ESTATE OF 
MRS MARGARET ftAZBN

k
Germany shares with Russi« the un

enviable distinction of having more child 
suicides than any other country, and 
the latest Prussian figures are appalling.

«dal facilities, has possessed Unt
il he added to his men’s outfit for 
clean and (b) of keeping It so. It

ES-BH5
ns so mucin

i marcher as a townsman, but when 
economy of effort, his developed 

rery handsomely. Another battalion 
a distance. They came to hand qui- 
that amount of pressing which is 
whatever they call it—was giving the 
ctorr with the air of men resolved 
,-film for ttieir money. Crime in the 
than their fcllow-teaocents up the 
H
in what one is because one’s soul in 
; futile to tell civilian lies-there are 
it learned to tell Service onto with-

iition of affairs, because the rest of.
> faring those identical - conditions, 
y possibility of pride, except in so 
than one’s mate. .‘1
dy well looked after, quality and - 
me in all round the dock, and they 
rant something hot. at odd times, and

*a well as men forbythe St. John Lumber 
W. H. Cunliffe’sA FORECAST rheumatism, todwy, liver, stomach, 

bladder disorder* etc. If you 
this dty I should 4 

to hove you «au to pe 
my offto* where you may ase and teat 
the Vitallzer free of charge. Hours— 

he 10 to 6; or If- inconvenient to oaB, do 
not full to write tor the toe* booklet.

live fa) 
be most

I to this 
to theJudgment was delivered Saturday by 

Chief Justifie McLeod to the final re
maining collateral Issue to The ease of 
Johnston et al against Hazen, an action 
begun in 1902 for the administration to 
equity of the estate of Mrs. Margaret A. 
"Hazen, widow. Mrs. Hazen left a Urge 
amount of real estate which she inherit
ed from her husband the late Charles 
Hazen. By consent of all Interested the 
Hon. J. Douglas Hazen was appointed 
administrator. Mrs. Hazen had zlxl bro
thers and sister* children of the farte 
Colonel Anderson' of Musquash. Some 
of these had died before her kavingvde- 
scendants to the third and fourth gen
eration. Many ,, . ,

of Miss Violet C. Wiggins 
In the estate .of her father the • late 
George C. Wiggins, Jp, [who *as 
grandson of a sister of- the farte 
Hazen.

Mrs. William O’Brien of Halifax, a 
sister of the late George C. Wiggins, 
Jr, contended that he was never mar
ried and brought proceedings In the 
court to establish her contention. Evi
dence was taken to Halifax before 
Judge Drysdale and the Case was con
tinued here before Chief Justice McLeod 
and Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs. Wiggins end 
others gave evidence.

The chief justice in giving lodgment 
said, -that there were two points in 
the 'ease—one, whether the ceremony 
which was said Mrs^Y^ggins to have

$88 nor iLHJINyg
if such did take pleçç, would 
constitute * valid marriage here. 
He found that the ceremony did

The popular rush to subscribe to 
Jfftat Britain’s new war loan of $1,- 
750,000, which bears only 8.5 per cent, 
interest, and is sold At 98, Is an Impres
sive demonstration of the financial 
strength of that nation. It suggests'that 
if the outcome of the war is really 
decided by the country having superior 
resources, as is so .often sold, the Al
lies are assured of ultimate victory. 
They have the wealth, and they are 
steadily securing all the men they need.

pte^dS.ÎÇERR. •S' atBismarck once .declared it would cost 
Germany 300,000 men to force a way 
'through the wild hill-lands of Switzer-

c tt
andJoseph T. Michaud, Houlton (Me.), on 

the AUegash ' river in the vicinity of 
Long Lake, 8,000,000 feet for the St. 
John Lumber Co, Van Buren.

Robert J. Potts, Hartland (N. B.), on 
the Aik gash river, 8,000,000 feet for the 
St. John Lumber Co, Van Buren.

Allan B. Hammond, who erected a 
large mill at Van Buren, is cutting about 
6,000.000 fcet on the Fish river waters 
tor his-mill. Mr. Hammond also has 
operations in northern New Brunswick 
on the line of the International railroad, 
hauling to St. Leonards (N. B, opposite 
Van Buren, on- the St. John river, by 
rail, and thence across the river by log- 
hauler to his plant

■ tend.

’ »1 L uTA, ^ 
HAEBIAGES

>COT PITTS-McAULEY—At Forest 
Glen, -’.' B, on Dec. 16, 1914, Martha 
Helen McAuley to Beverly Hilyard Col
pitis.-
- SMITH — STAPLES—At Germain 
street Baptist church, St. John (N. B.)f 
on December 19, 191* by Rev. F. S. 
Porter, pastor of the church, Clarence 
Bedford Smith, of BUssvffie (N. B.),- to 
Harriette Maud, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Staple, St. John (N. B.)

DEATH8

KELLY—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 16th inst, Elizabeth, widow of John 
Kelly, leaving one son and one daughter 

« to mourn.
DBERtNG—In this city, on the 18th 

inst, Patrick Deering, leaving his Wife, 
one son and two daughters to mourn.

McKIBVER—At ti# Cedar* Long 
Reach, on the 16th inst, Mary A, 
widow of Wm. McKiêŸer, in the 78th 
year of her age, leaving two sons and 
two daughters and three brothers to 

- (Bostoh papers please copy.) 
v ysotUSAY—At Madisco, Petit Rocher 
(N. B.), on the 10th Inst, Aretas, only 

Ison of Mr. and Mrs. Jonh L. S. Des- 
Brisay, age three y cart.

DRISCOLL—In this city, 
inst, Gertrude E. Driscoll, 
year of- her qge. ,

Al.LISTER—In this city, on Dec. 
17, James' McAllister, in the 74th year 
of his age, leaving his wife, seven sons 
and two daughters.

COLLINS1—In this city on the 19th. 
inst, Stephen E. Collins, leaving two 
sisters to mourn.

KANE—In this city on the 19th inst, 
Stephen -Kane, leaving his wife, three 
sons and one daughter, two brothers and 
one sistef to mourn.

-.....

Rusty, flatirons can he cleaned by cov
ering the rusty parts wRh sweet oil -and 
powdered quick-lime and allowing them 
to stand a few days, then washing them 
with hot Water end plenty of sal soda.

Teacher—“Now children, name some 
of the lower animal* starting with Wil
lie Jones.”—Boston Transcript.

subsidiary questions Str, Toronto, On*
the MUSICAL ^S RUMENT 

CATALOGS FREEthe

FOOTWEAR
for

Country Wear
and the

Lumber Woods

J, W. WILLIS ROT * 
SUPPORTER OF MB. BAXTER

al■S NAME —,
Mrs.

4f do you L~ADDRESS..-LCW LINDSOT umitk/ 
) iso Sparks St. V. 
OTTAWA. CANADA

thexing place where food, life’s first 
;hly discussed. They can get oot- 
r who delivers ten thousand rations J. W. Willis, of Golden Grove, read, 

with astonishment, In Friday’s Standard 
that he had attended a Conservative 
meeting the night before on the Loch 
Lomond road, had acted as secretary and 
had seconded a resolution.

He was not at the meeting, didn't act 
as secretary, and, of course, did,not sec
ond any resolution.

toBwSffis was in the city Saturday 
and told his friends about the Standard’s 
bold attempt to connect him with the 
Baxter booth.

esence of just that number of rather ' 
died “Independent”—» civilian weak-' 
in a few month* and to discourage 
very quick to pick up dodges ée* 
e in camp life, and their domestic

H

>*-

lMen’e Oil Grain Felt PuU On 
Long Leg Boots,all aizee,$4.B0

Men’s Hip Tap Sole Long Leg 
.Boot*, all sizes, ..... 

Lumbermen’s Bnbbere from 
$1t50 to 18.60.

Socks from 60c. to |1J6.

Shoe Packs from $1.60 to $4.26.

Everything yon need in reli
able Shoes for Winter Wear it 
lowest Gash Prices.

!âé' 'fj?r ■
rillans to see the necessity for that \7 
iding and “followng-op” which Is 
sen in confined quarters, 
to their women-folk, but where wom- 
and such-like, develop a she-side to 
and men develop it, too. .A good 

ïut as I heard a private say to a set#: 
i into a corner; “Yo* canna' keep 
hill” To whom his superior officers. 
Billy.”
ltd enough—men, non-coms and of- 
Iced effort of our peoples when we 
rery beginning of things; creating out 
rise; handicapped in every direction, 
f good-will, humor, self-sacrifice, com-1

and at lunch looked down a fine of" 
bring how they would survive to See;" 
work here so nobly begun. But 

Id their next immediate job. ...
the time I drove.away again 1,'wMB 

Not unrelated units l“«gd, together 
a spirit in themselves which d^tA, 
proper men with undistracted , "gyf"™ 
. But not a note of music—and

shetaken place in, If
on the 17th 
5q the 80th Thffi ORIOIHAL and OftLY OEHUIWE.take place in 1888 In New York 

"ns- , and 
that Is the 

where the ceremony 
RHHHBNMrll Accordmgly he 

found* the marriage valid here and that 
Miss Wiggins was the lawful child of 
her father the late George C. Wiggins 
Jr, and as such waa entitled 
share of the estate which was 
pending this decision, me urucreu Ilia, 
the,same be transferred by the trustees 
to her. The costs of 
are to be paid out of the 
costs to- . BBjPM

u aocK, turn un rev- M. G. Teed, K. C, and J. Rbÿ. Camp- 
oit not put on yet !” Cook—“I can’t bell, K. C, appeared tor Mrs. O’Brien, 
help it, ma’am; I never knew anything J. R. Armstrong, K. C, tor Miss Wig- 
take so long to pluck In my UfeJ” gin*

Ottawa, Dec. 17—Mrs. A. C. Glennie, 
wife of the secretary of the committee 
which brought Henri Bourassa here last 
night, entered the office of P. D. Ros* 
editor of the Evening Journal, today and 
slashed him several times with a whip.

Mr. Glennie was forced to resign his 
position in a local store, owing to tores*» 
jf a boycott if the management contin
ued to employ him. Mrs. Glennie blamed 
Editor Ross for directing public atten- 

the paper, to the place of 
her husband’s employment.

. Us said by" Mrs. Wigmi 
the lex loci celebrationis, 
law of the 
took place,

Me -1 Art* Ufa# a share to
Jf DIARRHOEA, «d is ».
Konly Speafie to CHOLERA
( fv::-)** dysentery.
■ - CaasMW Uphad Ysrtta

Wsss. te feashaO,
«M 4/e

AOOIafas iOf ■V
COIOHS. OOLfe* ASTHMA.

:tb. Mir MWtre te
0

to the 
set aside 

He ordered that
i'-

it
A T. UvnrORT, u*

U—Saw 0.1.
ti

fiffilg the petition 
the fund—5l other 

be paid by Mrs. O’Brien.
Teed, R. C, and J. Roy; Camp-

% Mistress—“Really, cook what have you. 
been doing? Seven o’dock, and the rab- 
olt trot put on 11
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[rtada’s Most Reliable Mail Order House
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™ving in
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You will find it the most satisfactory way of doing business

.1 selections are made by experienced shoppers, which are under the, personal super
firm. Then, again the present Parcel Poet and Rural' Mail System 

lube» jrvur reiyutg upon deliveries.
Let us make a few suggestions. You,will find complete stock in every department. 
COATS, DRESSES/ DRESS GOODS, SILKS, TRIMMINGS,GLOVES, HOSIERY, HAND- 

x,AR, FANCY GOODS, MEN’S FURNISHINGS, APRONS. WHITE 
RAINCOATS, ETC., ETC.

Eery article is of best quality ami input reasonably priced.

When ordering please mention thjs paper.
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. H Sproul, 74th Regt, Lt C E. Williams, 

W. J. McManus, D.GOJR-, Vancouver t Capt
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-------ses, In which.
Mr. roster stating 
the war had been 
and associate in fa 
had realised that,
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' * and James E. Quin

Mr. Bentley.
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Rév. F. P. Denniion Refers to Cue ef 
Ex-Premier Flemming and of 
11 Modern Grafters.”

a mine a uer- 

ato the

es with, melinite petards.
One bf the most effectivdy scathing 

references, yet made to the gublic actions 
qt exrPremier J. K. Flemming was made 

■ by Rev. F. P. Dennison at" the Taber- 
i nade Baptist- 

was pieu

'A>- V'

situation. Things 
ty pass indeed in p 

"I'A revelations before I 
had been indeed tj 

v ' fnl. Every time L 
^ ** must regret that tie 

Brunswick had bed 
ww political corruption.' 
|f! nied that two mes 

A.i;, the electors for endi 

government ' 
“If our own mini; 

the people,” contb 
“eould be withdM 
turns which occupy 
ful time,
win, but there isAi 
make us pause. T) 

. the people are nol 
the provincial lean 
redoubled efforts^-ai 
to do what we ei 
good government ^ 
overcome this and 
believe we could," bj 
aider what would , 
ter Is defeated. I 

* would mean a gen 
Immediately, and 4 
goodness knows, il 
Conservatives of C< 
for plunging the. v 
more serious matta 

. lion. With the emj 
want this, so I thiol 
carefully today.” ! 

Needs Better Repgt 
Joseph Lee, of ,sjj 

coincided with thtil 
though he was wi 
jority rule and Wi 
In- cas* a man wi 
feared that the*c 
representation thaï 
Mr. Baxter. Take 
•bores bill which,* 

of every property d 
of St. John ceunl 

. , washed its entire 1 
- j passed its second

dr Sunday morning, 
on liodem Grafters, ■ 

tris tôt the words of Jere-seü^essejSoiskim and of the. 
gone on in those .old 

tdgyifêsIlg'teâB'tiiStijehotakim had mimy 
imitations in later days among those who 

■ “buflded his, house in unrighteousness" 
JjL and-that some modern, politicians carried 
jM ft* analogy farther in that the house

___  , ._.,..._ by was “ceiled with cedar and painted with
smashed the trenches and scattered the vermilion.” >

\i-------- 1>t woffcet6 and also threw shells Yet the end of those politicians, in
£, detachments of troops in the rear spite of what the political epitaph might 

vu i oi tue trenches. be, continued the preacher with proph-™
| "On the fourteenth some automobiles ecy, was to be “buried with the burial 

'.faad been assembled on the road of an ass."
Lens to La Bassee were compelled —

i

1
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I connection with the nomination.
I

acn d^the Canadian

uldWC CO

m RECOVEREDI ot the treatises
tom(# nf nfir ffAAnfi TP- 1

i
Ù

I OI MBte BuiD»uiuu&u to
____is of interlacing limbs

Jt wickerwork, and using cor- 
the doors oi 
r timber.

t'imself

iron roo David L Long of Walton’s Lake Who 
Was Accidentally Shot Whilé Hunt
ing is All Rigljjt Again.

tanks and

the

ntades-.Our
.... v. m, —--, — ------------— i uwpa, w»i »w warmiy dad, are . -
in the afternoon, and was very largely fujj 0f confidence. The many friends of David L. Long,

*hert attended. Service was held at the home, “On the 12th, a German soldier came of Walton’s Lake, will bp glad to learn 
"er- conducted by Rev. J. F. Rowley, who | toward our trenches holding in one that he has completely recovered from

its and in the other a the wounds he received from Lie prêm- 
nnoundng several Russ- ature discharge of his friend’s rifle, Nov.* 

defeats. He had no time to make u. He and his friend, William Roper, 
otiatioosi a well , aimed bullet" also of Walton’s Lake, were in the woods 
ught his attempt to an end. punting. Roper’s rifle unexpectedly went

and the: Argohne off. The bullet from the rifle passed 
16th there was an over Long’s right arm leaving a wound 

duel all along the front almost an inch and’ a half in length. It then 
r. There was no interveution took a downward course passing through 
'■ ' ■ -Tcept on the tiMlt qf the calf of his leg from inside to out-

; a German attack'on1 side, five inc.ies below the knee. The 
" “r re- wounds on the outside of the leg were 

two inches and a half in length. One 
could see through the leg for several 
days after. He was discharged from 
farther attendance on Wednesday. Dec 
16, five weeks after meeting with the ac
cident, Dr. Macfarland, of Clifton, 

and- Kings county (N. B-), attended to the 
wounds received by David- Long.

When removing cake baker in tin pan- 
place a wet cloth over the inverted pan 
an dthe cake will drop out nicely, never 
sticking to the pan.
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